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2 FARM AND DAIRY November 25, 1909.

f Meeting of Seed Growers
Growers of registered seed (menibei. 

of the C.8.Q.A.) end others who may 
be interested will gather in the south 
wing of the City Hell, Guelph, on 
Thursday, December 9th at 2 p.m. for 
a special meeting to transact business 
of the Seed Growers’ Association. 
Papers upon the following subjects 
will be presented :

1 “Corn Breeding 
Mr. L. D. Hanki

2 “Some Results Obtained in the 
Improvement of the Potato," Mr 
Alfred Hutchinson, Mount Forest,

Discussion led by Mr John 
Clark, Cainsville, Ont.

3. “The Choice of Foundation 
and Its Importance,” Mr

Cheater Nicholson, Mount Forest, Ont
4. “The Scope Open for the Pro 

duction of Improved Seed in Ontario,” 
Mr. T. G. Raynor, Seed Branch, Ot-

, Farmers,"1,6,1 Ottawa.
Short Addressee, giving some pra- 

tical lessons obtained from the wor 
in judging the fields of standing grai 
in Ontario, by Simpson Rennie, T< 
ronto and by B J. Waters, B.S.A 
Coldstream.

“Seed Con
G.

trol Act and th 
B.S.Ab, T.Is Your Time 

Worth Anything? Isi

Eacl
Items of Intereston the Farm."— 

nson, Gravesend,In these busy days when help on the 
farm is scarce, time means money to the 
farmer. Does it mean anything to you 
to be able during the busy season to 
save half an hour or more every day of 
the time usually spent turning the Cream 
Separator?

Those who will represent the On 
tarin Agricultural College in the stu 
dente’ judging competition at the In 
ternational Live Stock Exhibition 
Chicago, on November 27th, are It 
Moorehouse, W. E. J. Edwards, O 
C. White, W. R. Reek, and A. M 
Shaw.

Vol.

Stock It is reported that Mr. Bert Kerr, a 
prominent farmer living at Command.! 
on the south shore of Lake Nipis- 
sing, Ont., made over 100 gallons of 
pure maple syrup from October 26th 
until the first week in November. The 
weather had iust the necessary frost 
at night for ideal sugar making. Th.it 

uld run well in November is 
I as very unusual.

The Link-Blade
device gives a larger 
separating area in the 
same sized bowl than 
any other make of 
sep irator. This gives 
at icreased capacity 
without having to 
have a larger or 
heavier machine.

Spend the same 
amount of time and 
strength into turning 
a'‘Simplex" Link- 
Blade Separator 

you will donearly 
hie the work. 

How much 
would you save each 
day if you could sep

arate your milk in half the time? That 
is what the "Simplex” machine does. 
And it does the work better too.

The machine for you to buy is the 
“Simplex" No. 9. It has a capacity 
of qoo lbs. of milk per hour but turns as 
easy as the ordinary çoo lb. machine. 
When you are thinking of buying a new 
separator see our No. 9 machine. Write 
us for fuller particulars and the name of 
our nearest agent.

I Colil si

a:Winter Fair Lectures sap wou 
regardedThe following programme of prac

tical addresses will be given at the 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair which 
will be held at Guelph, December 6th 
to 10th, 1909.

Ontario 

quote n

one ahil 
for the 
in the 
and si* 
ferenoee 
four ahil

The annual meeting of Canadi;m 
Hereford Breeders' Association will 
be held in the Wellington Hotel, 
Guelph, on Wednesday, December 
8th, at 10 o’clock a.m., for the pin 
PMC of electing president and other 
offiesss, and the transaction of gen
eral business. The members are re
quested to attend and help boom the 
Hereford interest.—R 
retary, Oshawa, Ont.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7tH, 7.16 P.M.
Poultry session.—Address : “Profit, 

able Production of Poultry on the 
Farm," by Mr. W. R. Graham 
O.A.C., Guelph.

Address: “Poultry Feeds and Feed* 
mg,” by Miss Yates, Guelph. 
WBDNRBDAY, DKVEMBKR 8ïH, 9.80 A.M.

Dairy Cattle Session. — Address: 
“Lessening Cost of Milk Production," 
by Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph

Address: "Breed Type of the Dif
ferent Breeds of Dairy Cattle." 
lustrated). Ayrshire», John McKee, 
Norwich; Holsteins, R. 8. Stevenson, 
Ancestor ; Jerseys, R. Reid, Berlin. 
WBDNESDAY, DECK11 HER 8lH, 1.30 P.M.

Address: “Under-draining." (Il
lustrated). By Prof. W. H. Day 
O.A.C., Guelph.

. J. Mackie, sec-

Any who require Work of any kind 
■killed or unskilled, men or women, 
will receive help in securing the sanii- 
by communicating with Free Em
ployment Bureau operated by the As 
societed Charities of Toronto; com- 
municate direct with these bureaus, 
Toronto Free Employment Bureau 
(for men), South-east corner of Queen 
and Jarvis streets, and the Women s 
Work Bureau, in the same building

Nolo the Uveodo—Our pig offer 
still booming. We are sending out a 
large number of young pigs in return 
lor clubs of seven new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy. We are obliged, 
however, to limit the breeds of pigs 
given away in this way, to Berkshir, s 
Yorkshires, Poland-Chinas and Tam 
worths. Several requests have come 
to hand of late for the Hampshire 
breed, which is not a standard breed, 
and which, owing to scarcity of stock, 
we are unable to procure. Winners of 
clubs will kindly bear in mind (he 
above breed», when ordering their 
pigs as premiums for new clubs
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IAY, DECEMBER »TH, 3.00 P.M. 
Beef Cattle Session. —- Address : 

"Breed Type of the Different Breeds 
of Beef Cattle." ‘Illustrated). Shorts 
horns, Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus,
8SBJ&ÀProf 0 E-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER ;1TH, 9.80 A.M. 
Horse Session.-Address : “Breed 

Type of the Different Breeds of

Guardhouse, Highfield ; Hackneys and 
Thoroughbreds Dr. Hugo Reed,

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office end Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
m: PBTER10R0U0F1, OUT.

Profitable Cowe.-Mr. C. F. Whitley 
who supervises the work of the mw 
testing associations, draws attention 
in a recent press bulletin to some 
October records which intimate that 
many cow» are not expected to eurn 
anything above the bare cost of fied 
from now until spring. In contrat 
to such cows, are those in another 
class altogether whose records as kept 
by the cow testing association show 
them to have given as high as 
pounds of milk and 23 pounds of 
in October and these latter were 
freshly calved cows, but cows t 
freshened in May. These are cows t 

uce plenty of milk from a r 
le amount of stuff fed and sucl 

any may have through proper feet, 
and eliminating the unprofitable c<

/,7pe the Different Breeds of

pi jssrsa-wsrsadown., LI. Col. R. McE«-cn, Byron: 
Dorst-t-Horna, R. H. Harding, Tbor^ 
dnlo; Lt1,centers, A. W Smith, MI*

SïkïïSStitt* 8'AriJ'

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, p. Q. 
WB WANT AOBNTB IN EV1BT DISTRICT

Que.
THURSDAY DECEMBER i>TH, 3.80 P.M.

iX,o(ÏÏ.Mpk.Bj p™f0
THVREDAY’ DECEMBER 9rH, 7.30 P.M. 
Swd Session.-Address : “Best Types

mental Farm, Ottawa.
Discussion,—A. McKennv, 

tary, Ontario Corn Growers' 
tion, Essex.

Address : “Observations and Conclu.

Buchanan, B.S.A.. O.A.C., Guelph.

Our Efforts Appreciated.—I
prcciate very much the earnest 
fort Farm and Dairy made for 
securing of free rural mail deli- 
and I believe that the articles it | 
lished helped very materially 
bringing this blessing to us farmei 
W. K. McLeod, Middlesex Co., O'

It ts desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing •Extract fro "ntario Fruitto advertisers
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AND 0™tR mm- mg, those varieties which ripen 
keep the longest.
lhSre,h’,“ie“^h0l<l thei' l-HV much bell.,

-™fr pdC itis
apple breaks down, 
same way in 
to me is

most slowly willrage Commissioner, UUawa
COM Stor.se .hold no, b, d,«„d,d P„„m wind,.,,, ,„d „ther Culb

- - - - - - - - --

stored ,1",e °»ir enh.nc:i;:pp^ zrzszr-h*;b™”
fram Glasgow’ of recent ,1 “ “‘«'"due

"it "weMt, oib“;-™*-ttirr

plea in cold storage and not
i>r0V^i that 8U°h reeU,le

All varieties do not

vented to any marked extent. Fortunately ther *it“ki - «* ».««, «„it
there ho. been oome puncture or weakening of 
he .k,n due to fungu. o, brui.mg, until it beg,,,, 

to deter,orate with „,d Ihe inj ^
only be of the elighteet character-, mere p,„ 
peek, prcti(|o „
the entrance of the snores thl i , mould. * thy dtiatroyng

Of course, they act the 
any kind of storage. This it seems 
ather important consideration.

IN OOLD STORAGEmncth OF TIME
It is safe to „j that any variety of apple, 

may ho kept a, long a. it i, commercially de- 
".table to do ao. Late wink, apple, may be kept 
« >®*t without difficulty, fall „„d early winter 
varieties, from two to four 
h ameuse of the previous 
shown in good condition 
tion in the month of

I
Maturity and r;:_ 

If you place over-mature 
storage, they are bound to 
time. Let

RIPENESS DEFINED
or ripe apples in cold 

go down in a short 
me here digresr to make myself dear 

OU the two term., "maturity and Cnl" 

I would call an appl, mature when it i, fully

‘™.z ,“d c,u -The length „f time which .lap,,, between LTurify 
and ripeness varie» greatly according to ,„i- 
7: ln,‘ome e*rli«t » uuiek ripening varieti™,

°nljr * of d.„, while i„ 0th.„ ,1
become, a qaetion of week, and even mouth,.

the forego,ng i. probably mure of . practice 
dean,tion than . .cieniia= one, for I .upp». „„ 
tare ..tended .11 .p,l„ to ripen fully on the

months. Canadian 
season’s growth were 

at the Dublin Exhibi 
August. Of course, only a 

percentage of those originally store,! were sound 
t that time and the circumstance does not prove 

that it would pay to keep the Fsmeuse to that i
OOLD STORAGE MAY BE OVERDONE 

The cold storage of apples might easily be over- 
done. It would be quite practicable, for in- 
if T’J°- T"’" “I th« '«H apple.
.f Placed in .forage at the proper time, for 
week, or even month., but it would not be good 
bumnes. to do ,0, became the trade would be eh, 
f .uoh varieties out of .eaten. It would be uu.

h,7".7 *° “lt*n">' *° c»"f inferior varieti,.
into the season for better

SEASON MAY BE EXTENDED 
By degrees however, the season for superior 

m'8h, be con.ider.bly extended. The 
Khode Island Oreenin 
class. The
extended for six weeks

as an attempt to 
could alw.ya be oh-

things oold. btorage will not do

mot tzr"’ ztz: rpT-m -
■I..11 m,«H "Z iïSèrtî ■”d '
tion and get aa n,.«r »i , 1 the lues- ,
for that i. whtr. ‘ d . "r”h*"1 « Poaible.
effective. There are I * ^ W'U ^ lbe 11101,1 I 

cold .forage Z‘l n„T , 7' tbi"g> "hick
"e aho„?deh.y.\7th.“ L ,U,‘ “ “■*
■u«h,ng Ik ™d"'
bilitiea. Reference ha, fr«,„„“! L7 P““' ____________ _____ ___________

every* y‘,7 .’"onti,'" tZZ ’"‘k ^ Wi‘h lifted

“ZX81 T,ri8““loss would be avoided I * *’1 enormoue "iLly do 1 do not

parienoed ,,niî "„t„ 7, *° * “ T\. W* “U *"'h -P
“»n an atteinte ,,‘7, “ *""“P- 7l h ” ,hlch »« »« accu.fommi to"forage which i. needed nrimatite k .'V°l “ld 4 “ten tlom
' hard methods and m.n P f‘ but or- , A*LY varietibs should not

"l™ depends on Jd .tet^to prlet'"' *77 n ‘“'7 "ho"‘‘' b- ru.hed to theworm-eaten, brui.ed .ndZL pTJfoJ , ' of'th"' ,‘T"'7 “ p“ribl' " '"k" mlvanteg,

,romrÆ'itrrtîdz“"mtuy'tt i'h P0“h118 tio7»rM7 ',>'ld'""“mmctThert tempet"

"" SLT, : ^^r- °‘T “ —ifttptTJZ
Z. It criv chZ "”lude furu» «I rot, ™nch p.,t the time when experience l„. fougW

T bu‘ form, of de- «"• that it he. rowhed it. beet end m.v be
“n m°re than other.. Ex- “p«cted fo "go down." dealer,

per,mente at Gene,, .hewed that pi„k L1„k '-'-re handling it. 
rot and bitter rot developed very little in cold xenriNo uc.mv ,»
-torng. but that the ordinary ,„f, rot, which 11 h »"

rWth 0f *be eommm mould 
*"d ,hi°h “ ProLabl, the 

coat common form of npple dee.,, i, not pre.

I must congratulate you in the improve
ment in Farm and Dairy.

11 great deal better known thi _ 
reading matter is good and 
L. Tennant, Brant Co., Ont.

Its name is a
an formerly. The 

profitable.—
i" a good type of this 
the Greening has been 

tt , o. or two months in thedi'iïïl a09 ^ mean8 °f 00,(1 'torago, with the 
deeded advantage that it mi.** the 
tion of cheaper varieties. The question 
ety should lie

Mg
for

competi-

_ . . carefully considered in selecting
a stock for oold storing.

cannot pos-
say there is anythi 

pies mature
nng wrong 
when they

THH FUNCTION OF COLD STORAGE

connection with our fruit tilde"VtwXd‘'First" 

ti» r.p,d nhUhng u, ,.r,, .ppl«, lnd  ̂
mute end their pre.erv.tlon in transit; and 
second, the .forage and early checking of the 
ripening proce» in into apple, intended for long 
keeping. When the cold weather come, on, nat
ural temperature, can he utili.ed, but the dam- 
age i. done before that time arrive., e.peci.11, 
in those season, when w.rm weather prevail, l.t. 
into October or November.

In these two field, there i. . greet opportunity. 
Of courte there u always the further advantage 
of being .lie to carry .urpln. .took, over a period 
of glut in the market. There i, particular need 
for cold storage in those warmer localities where 
late apple, approach more nearly the otage of 
full ripeness on the tree. There i, thi. to be 
»a,d alte that apple, which ere well matured 
and highly colored keep better in oold «tarage 
than greener and more immature ones do.

COLD STORAGE
a mistake to suppose that all

would hesitate

COLD STORAGE
e*®y matter to determine experi

mentally as to the relative keeping 
different varieti» of. apple, i. cold .tarage, be. 
eau» of the difficulty of securing the different 
v.r,.l,e. at cx.otly the ..me .tag. of maturity, 
and un leu thi. I. done. ,n, tut i. imreli.blé 
and the result, are misleading. Generally .peak-

quality of

ALL APPLES DON'T REQUIRE
But it would be

1909.
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4 FARM and dairy November 35, iqtx).
Canadian applet require cold storage. In the 
cooler diatrirta at leaat a portion of the late or 
aloa maturing varietiee may l.e preserved for 
early marketing if properly handled in ordinary 
(mat-proof warehouses. While cold storage would 
lengthen the season of all apples, the gain in 
value would not he equal to the

as all of the internal organa) have become hard 
and strong and fit for almost any degree of ex
ertion but when subjected to suddenly enforced 
Idleness, they become soft and flabby, lose tone 
and in too many cases derange the avstem to 
such an extent that the animal 
thrifty appearance. Many of the minor ill, «, 
prevalent in farm horses in the early winter can 
oe attributed to this condition.

When we take into consideration the fact that 
at the same time the fool supply has also sud. 
denly been reduced we find another reason for 
80 ,nany hHn*es •*•<»'« out of condition during

to a greater or less extent. As a rule the draft 
colt is not sufficiently fed even in the 
The most successful breeders ■ 
have a grain ration every day or the year and 
the res. lt is invariably « belter grown an,I 
more vigorous and valuable animal than where 
undue economy is practised in feeding. A liberal 
allowance of good food and plenty of exercis, 
are essential in producing high-class 
any kind and especially in the draft classes, 

wbaking thk foals 
are damaged for life because of 

at weaning time. They are end

housed.

fore the 
The h, 

solved t 
With th, 
shelter 1 
different 
find root 
binder s

when on 
Kxpense

■rofitabli

summer 
will let their colt

assumes an unexpense in all

As whose duty it is, as a public officer, to 
give all reasonable encouragement to the use of 
cold Storage, I feel that it would be unfortunate 
if these things were not well understood and 
clearly recognised before there is any large ex
penditure made in this connection.

PACKtOK8 IN ('01,0 STORAGE
The .......lien of package ii of importance

in the cold storage of ap| 
early varieties, for which 
tant, the box 
sise and, the
compared with b ilk, and the o| 
edges, undoubtedly facilitates the

Many foals 
lack of

•les. In the case of the 
quick cooling is impor- V

package on account of its smaller 
refore, greater extent of suface as

for this 1

off the w 
readily I: 
1 mi piemen 
may be Ir 
more fro 
have imp 
together 

Plows, 
«ml othei 
In- grease 
rusting, 
tion to k 
shelter an 
out from

lenings at the 
attainment of 

the object in view. With later varieties for which 
quick cooling is not so important; the barrel car
ries no serious objection.

i
WRAPPMB AND COLD STORAOB 

All apples will keep better if w» rapped in paper, 
pper helps to prevent the bruises which 
ult from the handling and the pressure 
packing, and it also prevents the spread 

d spores or other germs of decay from 
one apple to another. The wrapper offers the 
further advantage that it prevents, to some ex
tent, the collection of moisture on the surface 
of the apple when it is changed from a low tem
perature to a comparatively high one.

The wrapper is ohrviously more useful on early 
and tender varieties than on later and firmer 
onei. C ireumstanees and labor resources must 
guide the individual in determining how far it 
will pa> to carry the matter of wrapping.

Disent» of the Horse’s Foot Thrush
Dr. H. (S. Itrnl, | .S., Hutton Co., Ont.

Thrush is a disease of the frog. It eons island 
a watery discharge of a very offensive smell 
which usually takes place from the cleft of the

S5may res 
of tight 
of moul

57?

9

th. -Jv Mr'i“u-‘»' •• *■--...1h" '^Ï5 ï-us s..... Tssrs ar&sva- fc ml-sstsz
“«me way as i* 
p riion of the 9i 
the land adjoin I

the early winter months, 
that an idle horse does not 
•is when he is et herd 
be made gradually. If it be made 
the digestive 
consequence t

Feed AWhile it is very 
require so much 
k the change should

cl..nly deprived of the mother’, milk and an. 
tliroirn oil their own reaources for a livelihood 
I "' 18 ther heeomo much emaciated, with
a ragged coat, u [lot holly and a owe neck and 
have lo,I more in the Br.t few week, after wean
ing then the beat of car. ran make up to then, 
for month,. In f.et, « coll in this condition will 
never he a. well grown a, one that wa. slwa.i

“There 
1‘eterboroi 
however, t 
goes withi 
ning in ad 
in Peterbo 
and it is g 
out. Thei 
lie done th 
cock test, 
condemn 0

too suddenly
ans become deranged and
issues of the body are not well 

«0111 lalied and the result la often a .taring and 
11 nhealthy coat, .welling of thn leg, nod a gen
eral unthrifty appenraiire.

well nourished.
Be good to the foal at weaning time, 

he has comfortable quarters, (live him all the 
good eln.ee hay he will eat. Let him have an 
oat ration three times every day. Allow him 
plenty of exercise. He will take it himaelf if 
he has „ yard to run in and he will come out 
m the spring a well grown yearling in good shape 
tor growth during the summer and will 
pleasure as well as a profit to his

BXRRCISR IS ESSENTIAL
The idle horse should have exercise of some 

kind every day. If there is nothing in the way 
1,1 wor*< f"r him to do he should lie turned out 
and allowed to exercise himself.

See tliiiifrog. An attack ot this disease is usually the 
iisult of filth, the hind feet are more likely to 
liecome affected than the fore, because the form
er are more likely to conic in contact with the filth 
of the stall.

In eases where 
it is desirable to keep horses in good condition 
for sale or show purposes they should be 
ered with a blanket quite early in the 
keep the coat short, and should receive 
riddling down eve 
silky eoat so deai 
ways adds to Ilia 
value in the

TREATMENT
Thrush in the early stage* is usually easy of 

treatment. Great cure should lie taken as tc 
cleanliness. The cleft of the frog should be 
apart by a strong blunt knife-blade 
strument and some disinfectant such as a solu
tion of carbolic acid or creolin forced well up 
into the cleft. Sometimes lime or salt will be 

if introduced well up 
dously clean,

season to

to ensure that fine, 
horse and which al-

ery day
i> sjiread

appearance as well as to hit 
ket. . Care of Farm Implements

T. It. Jiimr», Mi,I,Hr.1rs Co., Ont.
All observant farmers realise that the time of 

inactivity is more damaging to implements than 
ls tl"‘,r periods of use, unless they are given 
proper care. Neglect to provide proper housing 
costs the farmers of Canada untold loss annually. 
Ontario farmers for the most part provide slit It 
ter for their implements, much more than do those 
Imng on the prairies in the West, vet even in 
Ontano more and better care of implements would 
prove most profitable and would save what ,1 
now a great waste.

All implements should be run under cover 
when tem 
convenien

When a horse is going to run idle during the 
winter it is often good pra 
shoes, by so doing (if he has good strong feet) 
they will come out in the spring in better 
dition than if kept shod. In the

ctice to remove hissufficient to effect a 
in the cleft and the parts kept
in cases where those simple remedies do not prove 
effective, a small amount of calomel should ho case of weak 

hoofs shoes might better he kept on all winter. 
Many horses with naturally good feet and which

used in the 
The latter

described.
g is always more effectual than 

the others, but it ie expensive and 
i f economy the others might he tried first. When 
the disease is of long standi 
cult to effect

expected to work in the winter need 
nvvvr he .bad .1 all. They will perforin 
kind of ordinary farm work very 
shoes, a hoof which has not been sh

as a matte!

well withoutit is often diffi-
ith the greatest od will standa cure even w 

ami in such a case the animal will receive much 
benefit by having the shoes removed and being 
turned out t. pasture if the season of the year 
will admit of such a procedure.

more friction than one that has become 
tomed to wear shoes. “A cow r 

•luce milk, 
this purpose 
-«-lient. Th, 
which the c 
timoi.iy. A 
must not or 
must feed tl 
producing m

CARE OF COLTS porarily not in use; an implement sled 
‘|y l°c»t<*d and provision made for oust 

access to it by wide doors and plenty of tin m, 
wide gates and lanes, greatly facilitate the 
mg out of this

Main.v colts come into winter quarters in good 
condition but before spring comes they have 
fallen off in flesh and weigh m th.uch less
did the pravioli, fall. To «llow such « condition 
I, « Kraal oii.toka. A colt «ho,lid incrc»«o ir 
«■eight every month during hi, growing period. 
Any exception to thi, rule i, « diltinct lorn 
to the animal. While this ia true in the 
of a colt of

Seasonable Horse Notes
The season is at hand when many 

have liecome inured to hard work 
every day will suddenly be thrown idle. Any 
sudden change in the habits of a horse is always 
attended with more or leas danger as far as his 
general health is concerned. In the case of the 
hard working horse the muscular system (as well

practice. Dry, hot sunnier 
as damaging to implements s> 

periods generally thought to be the most sever,
HOVSE THEM IN

It goes without saying that 
should be housed for winter, 
should ever be

horses which 
on the farm

weather is often

all implem. nb 
No implen: -nt 

put away for the winter 
until its owner is sure that it i, in good slum 
for the following season. Repairs that an

any breed it is especially true in 
the draft breeds. You cannot got yc 
horse too heavy and any break in the

At this jun 
amples show 
-bowed how 
‘itnents be 

vow. He dc

growing
period will mean a loss of weight to the animal
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summer

V lilivrii 
exereim

5needed should lie made before the 
housed. —. impleinont is

Time, money and expense will most prob- 
.Ur bo »»»o,( by attending to thee, detail, be. 
lore the implements

”*• ll'” IarK0et constituent of milk, it being an. 
pro.,",,toi, 87 per cent. The fat, aah, angnr and 
I lie protein of milk all were dealt with in turn.

hilo fat ia the moat valuable constituent F 
milk," said Mr. (llendinning, “protein is mo 
most important element in the production of 
milk viewing it from the stand [mint of feed The 
fond that would be most pr„8tal.lo a. a milk pro. 
durer must lointain a large amount of wa'cr. Buck 
as grasses. These

and in doing so, 
sw.red Mr. fllen

did you get any butterP" en
dinning.. “It would be just as 

ter from clear water as 
that was not fed.”

reasonable 1,1 arpocl 
milk from a

are put away. 
The housing of implements î„

W
. . . .. . * problem easily

•±*1,i‘V"'- ”h° h»ve .... .. of building..
«,th the farmer who baa ararcel, room enough to 
shelter all his live spick, the problem is 
different

something Worth Thinking About
I' ”' ». Iroesas, TTinrr Kdironf (7o., Oaf.It is often quite . t„k f„, him to 

Bud room for hi, hinder, tlf .11 implements, the 
Under should la, taken o.re of. I, i, „prniiv„ 
«ml I. ns,at only for „ short fini,' eoch year and 
when one want, it, the hinder i, wauled hadly. 
hxpenac should not he apsrod in providing h uisiuu 
for all such implements and it will 
■rofitable to house all farm machinery.

At the time when the people of Prince Edward 
County were somewhat alarmed at the proposed 
expenditure of a considerable sum of money for 
oounty road purposes, an alarm which I am 
pleased to say has almost completely subsided 
since the roads constructed have been so satis
factory. I was led to examine the public ac
counts to si>e how our expenditure on the public 
highways would compare with some other public 
disbursements of whieh we bear a part.

It ia generally conceded that the

not available in winter, 
substitute them however, withWe

" 'll not do her best work on 
dry feed no matter how much water you give her 
Her food must be in a succulent form.”

and roots. A

be found Il'milNO CONCENTRATES 
adage is succulent, supplyingWhile

PROVIDING EOR TUB HAY HIKE 
One of the worst implements to 

for this

and carbohydrates, it 
Hran is good for sup 
■ilage leeks. All don 
Timothy is low in protein. We know
!t i

supplies very little protein, 
plying the protein that the 

high in protein also.
put away, and

reason one that is the most often left 
in the weather, is the bay rake. [ 
off the wheels and shafts, the bay rake 
readily be stored. While

n protein also.
------■ that it is

Straw also is poor, 
protein. The difficulty with such 
brail ami nil.#>nlr<i l...il. • i_

l»y taking 
can more

_ revenues of 
the Dominion are in greater part derived from 
indirect (yet none the less real) taxes upon the 
people. Taking Prince Edward which is 
the smaller counties having a 
under 90,000, and having

r as food for a milch 
wing low ina steel rake or othei 

to he iiideitriietilile, 
is nothing that detract., 

more from the appearance of a place than to 
have implements left in the fields or 
together outside the buildings.

Plows, cultivator shovels, hoc or seed drills, 
sod other such parts of firm machinery should 
be greased with sale grease to h,,.,, ,|„m from 
rusting. One derives a pleasing sea,., of „u,f„e. 
lion to know that hi, implements are all under 
shelter and that they are not rusting and rotting 
out from exposure to the weather.

implement that may see 
may he left outside, there concentrates as hran and oil-cake, both of which ofhik'h in protein and well adapted to the dairy 

..’ Is *hat the.T ar<‘ h'Kh in price. Anyone who 
sells milk at market prices and feeds much of 
these concentrates will not have much profit left. 
I rote in feeds are most expensive to get upon the 
farm, but there is one crop in which we can get 
protein comparatively cheap. It i* alfalfa. I 
don’t know any place where alfalfa will do better 
than in Peterborough County. There an- hun
dreds of acres here that would grow alfalfa well ” 
Mr. Glendinning then led a most interesting ami 
profitable discussion on alfalfa. It will be re
produced later in these columns.

^ SriTAUl.R RATION
“Wo must get the right cows,” continued Mr. 

Glendinning “and then feed them properly. Thov 
must have an abundance of water. No matter 
what you feed the dairy cow, she must have 
water, a liberal supply of salt, and he well taken 
care of. The feed must l,e bulky, 
maintain

illation well 
the stan-

!i 'i„

driven up dard of living, which ia beyond the average, it 
is a conservative estimate when I place our con
tribution to the at three dollars to every 
one thousand collected and expended. When we 
find the total amount expended for military pur. 
poses (1907-8) to lie nearly seven and one half 
millions it ia easy to see that Prince Edward 
County's share is over $22,000 per 

The latest proposition and one that has the 
support of many of our leading people is to 
expend $20,OIK),000 on a Canadian navy. If the 
ratepayers understood that this county could not 
well escape a contribution of $60,000 to the Navy 

he proposal would meet with a chilly

revenue

in m

Feed Management of the Dairy Cow
“Thrto aro many good row, i„ the County of 

ate,borough. That thorn aro many cow, a, well 
however that aro fa, from being up to the mark’ 
goes without Buying,” „i,| J|r. Henry fflendin.

in addressing the district dairy meeting held 
■ n Peterborough l„t week, “It ha, been advised, 
and it is good advice, that these should bo wooded 
out. There is no better way 
In- done than hy means of the 
cock test, 
condemn cows

lihood

reception.
•Just previous to the last general election it 

was announced by the Minister of Public Works 
I hat the policy of the government was to enlarge 
the Welland canal at an expense of $30,000,000. 
A majority of the electors endorsed this 
ment and the minority found no fault with it yet 
this meant an assessment of

One cannot
a cow on concentrated feed alone. Pea 

meal, while rich in 
the dairy cow when 
not do at all if fed alone, 
upon such a

in which this can 
scales and the Hab

it won’t do, however, to weed
protein and quite suited to 

fed in small quantities, would 
Mm would die if fed 

ration. Her stomach i„ made to

e that 
11 tht

elf if

•Cent-

anouni •
out and

unless they have been properly fed. less than $90,000 
upon the County of Prince Edward, probably not 

ten persons in the County will 
lienefit to the extent of $1.00 by the 
said improvement. Still many have 
expressed their disapproval of raisin*, 
a smaller sum to he expended upon 
the County Road System, some part 
of which they use to their advantage 
every week of their lives.

I am not calling attention to
purposeernment expenditures for the 

of criticism Lut merely to point 
the ease with which the 
payer will part with large suma of 
money if collected through the 
chant or grocer for purposea in which 
he ia only mildly intereated, compared 
with his reluctance to asaist in im. 
provements of a purely local charac-

thi.se

average rate-

I"T.'rr
I1

Tyeiy** ùSSM
it

at is Nisk. of St. Lambert, 12,969, ui Mar, Ana, of St.

“A cow requires material from which to pro
duce milk. There ia nothing better than grass for 
thia purpose. Blue grass and the clovers „
'“lient. They contain the right materials 
which the cow can produce milk. Not so with 
limoi.iy. A cow must have sufficient to eat. Wo 
must not only feed in large 
muat feed those feeds that 
I'reducing milk.”

L-W|. 8.770, C..d Eiampl.1 .f j„„, T,„.

fadtuUd™?of lî'ratlon'th1'/'"" '”l ’i* î"d *• «»* to replenish the fertility of
Li I ,. , 1 lat 18 "«feculent, palat- our land which has in too many instances been

production" thÏreMïeedMb^hLB,,trie,,U !? "I'11* de|,l<,t<‘d by eonatant croPPing and selling ♦hemilking Such " ratTfn ”? *ho"t «"in 08 ,he farm. We Mek to anil farm prodik-a
Silage and alf.|f, h of ™ “m,• rtuiri-ntrated form aiirh as beef, lamb,

th.roecuL^d £ k Z\ """ "‘T T° th" — - - ""

“Do you know of any breed of cows that will that all gt 
without feed," asked Dairy Inspector Ward, Co., Ont. 

before Mr. Glendinning retired. “My cow at 
home is doing exceptionally well. My neighbors 
explain her performance by saying, ‘Oh, you feed 
her’,”. "Did you ever try to churn clear water

sled

"titles, but wo 
n materials for

ts u

CONSTITUENTS OE MII.K
At this juncture, Mr. Glendinning, by means of 

impies showing the various constituents of milk, 
showed how necessary it was that the right con- 
tituents be contained in the feed given to the 

low. He demonstrated conclusively that water

•mg animals. This practice necessitates 
ain be ground.—I. M. Law, Durhammilk

I am very well pleased with Farm and Dairy. 
It ia improving very much—E. F Martin, Oxford 
Co., Ont.
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P,r°b!T lhe Bee K"P*r i- Idvandng by rapid

Ihr beekceprs of Ontario have this 'md,'s throughout the province, and 
past season been blessed wiih good "l,h ,h1, rccenl appointment of a pro- 
prices and good crops, a combination vlnnal apiarist and the establishment 
that the veriest pessimist could hard aLn ,‘*l>«'rimental apiary at Jordan 
'> hpd /aujt with, and, as might be llarbor’ ,be. industry is gaining a 
expected, the recent convention held ' .s,a,.us ,bat rightly deserves. The 
in l oronto was well attended bv en- ,)'‘'‘keePers of the province have much 
tnusiastic members of the craft Pro- 1,1 ,bankful for in so far as the as. 
bably the most serious problem con- s,"‘ia,mn is concerned, and the won 
trontine the beekeepers of Ontario at ,.'s tbat 80 .many are not members 
»h«* .Present time is the fight against ,lbc san"'• The membership fee is
roul Brood, that dire disease that nas l,n - nne d°Bar, and when the jotirn 
been devastating apiaries ever since a,!?* n‘Por,s and other literature re- I 
w_e have had any authentic history of "‘,ved as a member are taken into ac- 
the honey bee. Last spring the Depart 'hr fee >s °nl nominal P.
ment of Agriculture placed M inspec -• lll,dl«*,ts. Parliament Buildings, j
tors in the field to combat the disease r°ron,°; is ,bp one to whom all com 
as against only six in the work a vear l.nu.n'c2L,'ons sboul<i be addressed — 
airo. and while the Department came E
Iti.o in the «oPrk.l5y,.tfn wMt*$ïi Ea,tern Township», Quo., Notes 

still more aggressive measures must Then comes Autimin, rich in dyes, 
,,L!akTk " Wr w*sb ,n «tamp out the Crimson, gold and amber skies»; 
pest three years ago a new form of LuM’ious fruit on bending branches 
.ean FonleR^noaVn Blark or Euro uK,»Jened «rain of sun-kissed brown.

&^.£sebæs: s& x li:ûk’»malady seems to be much more rapid 
in its spread than is the case with 
Mie old form of the disease Résolu 
lions were passed asking the Depart
ment of Agriculture to take the most 
radical measures possible to check 
the diserse before it spread 
over the province.

The work of the Honey Exchange 
Committee came in f, good deal 
of praise, as it was felt that the work 
of this committee had gone a long 
wav in helping to bring about the 
Rood prices prevailing as compared 
with he ruinously low figures ob
tainable a few years ago. This com
mittee gathers all the reports possi- 

j at, e P*°8C °f the honey season, 
and after having considered the ap
proximate crop, fruit prospects etc 
they then send out a card to all’mem- 
bers of the association as well as to 
other beekeepers whom the secretary 
may have the names of. suggesting a 
fair price that should he obtained for 
the hone» the current season. The 
great majority of the beekeepers now 
wait for this report before selling, 
and in a number of cases this vear 
some sales were made before the re
port was issued, the dealers agreeing 
to abide by the committee’s decision 
as to what price should he paid. This 
shows remarkable confidence in the 
good judgment and fairness of the 
committee appointed to do the work

«NO TIME TO LOSE
Beei

There is yet time to get your advertise
ment in our SPECIAL BREEDERS’ NUMBER
IF YOU WRITE AT ONr.F

IS
Ü3U

It isWe will hold our forms till Monday
That Is your last 

Don’t miss the best Special 
Number of the Year.

ing for late copy, 
chance.

Write To-day.

Drpi FARM AND DAIRY Peferbere, Get.
EEs

a 10 p

i’he^siz 

lead pc

e per cent, of our English speak 
mg boys and girls will not stay on tho 
land but are ambitious to got to the 

Eastern Townships in <'ity where social conditions are more 
a large measure can reu'ize the ini- congenial anti the pace more 
port of the above lines. Few sections solving labor problems
of equal size in this great American The scarcity of labor on the farm 
continent can boast of its Autumn has something to do with these condi- 
glories of crimson and gold like our lions and relief has been sought in 
hills and valleys. The variegated immigration help. With that end in 
tints of the maple, the poplar and the v'ew our Government appointed Mr. 
hirrh interspersed with the deep green " Brewster to look after the se
if the fir and the pine, with here and curing of suitable farm help from 

there the red berries of the mountain British emigrants as they landed on 
ash as a background to the green and mir shores. In this 
verdant meadow all go to form a pic her of suitable fari 
lure, which a reproduction on canvas and female, have 1 
from the painter who can give us the 
richest tints would I

And yet in mis material age we 
find many of our young people leav. 
ing for less aesthetic surroundings be
cause of apparently larger opportuni
ties in this old province of Quebec yet 
to lie worked out, and it will take* as 
virile and energetic a people to work 
them out as it will to work out the 
problems confronting pioneer life in 
our west. It would appear that the 
people who will do this work here are 
our French Canadian fellow country- 
1. -n, who are taking up the work of 
agriculture where our English speak
ing farmers are laying it down or 
migrating to some more congenial 
clime. It is to he regretted that a

Pasturing Not Profitable. — Its
perennial nature and the reporte of 
wonderfully productive and nutritive 
qualities might naturally lead the 
farmer, without better acquaintance 
to suppose that in alfalfa he has per

spring, send for the bu‘-her or buyer 
in October, and then winter in luxur 
mils leisure. But he finds .hat the 
easiest is not always the most pro
fitable way. Pasturing with am 
stock is an expensive and extrava 
gant method of gathering a valuable 

p from high-priced land. Whore 
d is cheap and pasture ia wild 

stock are not expensive help in gath
ering a cheap crop; but it is easily 
demonstrated that when land values 
are high and a crop value is in a like 
altitude, a man with machinery can 
do the harvesting more economically 
Mian can a cow, a steer or even a 
o'rVl’f ifh rom Cobotirn’s “The Book

ur beautiful ,7r»l

. initearing 
half ims any more

til'd'
js°10 It

is way a large nmn- 
m hands, both male

1 red and 
ers, and nearly 
of workers. The 

requiring that each 
■migrant have at least $25 or a posi

tion secured at his or her destination 
precluded him from securing the num
ber required. It is to be hoped that 
he will he sent over to the old land 
» nil the object of 
iranien for work in our province next 
le-isnn, as is being done by the author- 
ties in other provinces. According to I 

of Lord Nnrthcliffe then | 
are many farmers in the old land who 
could finance some of our small farms 
in this province, men who would sue. 
cesafully till our lands and make the 
best of citizens, and we trust a move 

be made to bring many of this 
Eastern Townships.

Winh
»een seen red.

•eason 451 persons 
-cut out among fa 
all were a good class 
new regulations

caught li

previous 
kindly le

Yes, t 
summer 
forest lei 
would be
"eT.r
board at

no harm 
dark in ;

iuf

securing men and

II" pig that you sent me for se
curing seven new subscriptions for 
rarni and Dairy arrived safelv. H 
was sent me from Mr. J. Lawrence 
Oxford Centre, Ont. I am well pleas

«mel-wlîliïi; ÿfll!hSlrJirCoh:

; is si III*...... lit

ss to our
SHEEP FIRMING NEGLECTED 

Sheep farming has been much neg
lected in this most favorable sheep 
growing locality and where flocks 
could be enumerated by the do 
10 years ago they may be enumerated 
by units to-day. The wire fence, the 
dog nuisance and the low prices for 
wool were factors which induced the 
change from sheep rearing to more 
dairying. I think this was a big blun
der on the part of our far 
animal gives us as good retur 
as little labor as the sheep. M 
turning their attention agaii 
farming in this age of sc

A Genuine Wade SI Butcher
Guaranteed

the

TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING. RAZOR FOR $1.00h
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at different 
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were represented. The 
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after by the

'Pplied? !labor. With a viei 
the Dominion Departi 

i ber of sheep sales
5SÎw to eneo

I’lowpd ear

if oommcrc 
!* , • Northui

mFREEiv-’s-ïïï

alnoluiely free °".h .

mi M
Mir,.,r„fr

points at win 
ferent breeds

a nmnlie

Shropshire an 
were the moat sought 
purchasers and all of these 
at prices ranging from $12 t 

r lambs of this year and i 
• me more comment in closing re our 

fall Fairs. The stock exhibited, tak
ing our fairs as a whole, showed a

Olllr 
1 orrespond 
'he use of 
■f it is of

amount 
hough thii 

factor, hill 
humus for 
an fiirn is!
sar c
1,1 He or n 

The font 
'Rnnot now

to over $25 
shearlings.f"o

”°of

nronmineed improvement over 
shown a few years ago. This is large. 
Iv aenoimted for to the increased in
terest taken hv our fanners in good 
stock brought about by the employ
ment of exnert judges at our 
shows who discountenanced the 
class of stock and encouraged 
keeping of only the host. —“Hal

hr § Winnipeg. order ul mice and razor 
sud strop will be sent prompt-tit

u in lot :ll
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hitat."
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« FARM MANAGEMENT ;
************4irinnwir*M***
Bees Not in Shape for Winter
Our bees have not done ae well a* we 

expected since we made the hint extrue 
tlon and as a eonsquence they re rather 
ilfht for winter. Will you kindly tell me 

in detail what ia the beet men ne of put-
HMTcï. ■>••

but it may be mentioned that beaidw 
urtiuu us tin* natural store house for

“ïïr.vu *«•
'•ml influence upon the physical tex- •I’r- Krowl.nK animals, needs to be, as 
Jure, the tilth of the soil, making , 18 80 r,lch m nitrogenous substance 
both days and sands into loams suit- :,atfr: w|lp,n the tine comes that he 
able for the germination of seeds '? '“tended for quick-faVening, he 
and the easy extension of the crops’ *nould, naturally, be supplied with I 
root system It is in many instances '•‘♦’d containing much fat-making ma- 1 
vünnth1 ftjl11ng factor as regards the 1t*r,al- «»d it is that quality which I

.’S SjKrrsstrvt I1-" ïïTSTÆiSî.*- '•. . . . .
ftwwl°fôrB»h ,nath>r t,iat Furnishes the It is readily seen, therefore, that

r sss I
&,to“ ‘UŒrttZ i

ïMï te t zinclined to advise some manure an- >V on,> ,l|,,ment to ‘he exclusion of 
plictl and plowed in thi, autumn if a .var.,ety- Tf*inK »'5ht of this is a 
po.isihle. It is generally .tter to mieta*e that has been made more fre

loua, as direet q'Vf1,11ly th<‘ "se of corn than any
with the pota- ”th, r ’> not so much, perhaps 
-ah. because it is rich in carbonaceous
he application mat,<,r» 88 by reason of its conven
ir lbs. (accord- le,nco a«<* cheapness in the regions 

where it flourishes.—From Coburn’s 
Swine in America."

have food 
That is wh

that will 
the mil

produce tissue, 
k, primarily do- 
'per iiotirishm

Tha
sin nE Bam

Rooting
i

Fire, Lljhtnlnd 
Rust und Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Ut ui know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

It is rather 
you may succ 
on sugar syrup.
granulated sugar to one part hot 
water, stir till completely dissolved 
If you have no feeders take jars or 
crocks, put a bit of cotton over top, 
and invert on frames, putting an emp 
ty super and filling the space around 
jars with old cloths or anything to re
tain heat. Eced the syrup while 
warm. If you can procure pails, the 
following from the Canadian Dec
to be good’idvK™ Tak”tl!rbcoTC?”1 ZntUn ‘I'll "°P pm 

a 10 pound penny lever honey pail, V“ •”!î'1Ure

SfSwss siisr-_ _ _ _
Jil. Place three or lour thick- !'”**?'■ 'I1*”"" of the loil)

nesses of newspaper over frames, first -t mlroKen 2 to
tearing out holes about two and a h KÎ « "'•''«''le phosphoric acid

S.WÏ MM: sr5&f rH”p«îvà

ry'Pnnceld"ard Co"°“" -Tsitfari,
Wintering B»,Ou,.id. nr in | riTtfSc £SrÜS

zB’PVsP- "si'.fea£r £?Sr as
FPfïESB

îaï "SndTsS -
ïui“*n ””F" ÏrèV1! r^'o^BVr"'’0*'*^*^ lGW''l'ï'" kr'freedom „ud pKy ‘If

iTs’Ttfvi"0forest leaves, at least four in, hpw sjx r| d —Frank T. Shutt, K'7/* her anything she will eat, but
would be better-on sides and bottom. Farms ’ D"n'm'on Expérimentai bar appetite returns teed in small 
Have one foot or more on top. Cover quantities and often,
well to keep dry. Place a cleated ..... -------- -
f».PehnodofHeifer

: ™haZ î„e 5?ajn, w *: s îrS!a*r"W
K <n„;h;,n ,!ï SF * f-su «s *3

trrinj outdoors pack at once. If you B™'./J' '•»>" M.ï„

«ate to feed now, though 
ecd in feeding them yet 

Take two parts best

Ü
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w*Pt£^roi!Si

SSEEB
maple tante ; all

EEEHr
..Yftazr. ssïsti as,
sow, and a boar of the same breed, they j 
to be no kin to each other, and to be i 
March or April pig». We ordered the 
under explicit instructions. In due time 
they arrived and the pedigrees showed

In advising the milking of a h»,-for Vf V"* pig8 0,1 arr*x»|Prefused'to'eat and

z i° j BaSBE^B^aSrrsVLBy ES"=n.-3S.s=
T. 12k?r.1f ni"tiths after the first 8LPU0,,J"n" ,n l*hlpi,ina ,he P*»*- 'hat I

STtai-5 fr-Ek'""" STSWfS iSftTilfiVSiods U 4 TîVd Fr^hening per- tmy J wrote him a sharp letter re- 
. 'It 18 Probable that in the fut- lu.rn,n* ,he rer,lflp«'e“ and explaining the
.ku^re^T^l10.; ;p VrtKVnd,

TsZw&tï EiH=KH=3
be liable for the loss of the aowf—O. ».,

' 11 bf ^tter to let her go dry ” • L0larenoe- 0nt 
«*nd of 12 months, feed her -The Braeder was guilty of breach 
I have her in good flesh—in , contract in sending yon a boar

•ndition' when she drops her °* the 8ame •'tter as the sow, but w«
calf. She will be able to make ^9*” not advise proceedings being 
a large part of the extra flesh take , *° recover damages, as anv

il,i production when she Freshens awar ®d would l.e merely nominal'.
My. Ulendinmng. and 'he matter could probably be ad

justed by exchange between vour 
friend and yourself.

Unless you can prove the . sow 
died was not in good condition 
shipped, or that proper pre 

ions were not taken in shipping 
same, you will have to bear the

".It?;
*d 1 U1» STIft Tffi

Fertilizer for Potatoes
What is the best fertiliser, other

rc.7- irsiïz
"*wn is dry. strawy stuff, and costs 50 
■cats a load What will lie the cost of

srMASffiyf
Herman, Mass., writes:
“ We could not get along
without Warrlner Stanch-

; tmmercial fertiliser, and where is the
Stf;^:j*’i.wz”jrsii.z
11 h“* ''«en down to sod for eight
years. It Is a good clay loam. It was 
"lowed early, and has been disced twice 
;)°Jap. ‘ i“tend «° cultivate it again.
1 ugnt I to get any results from this land 
i commercial manure is appliedP-H n 
i*. - Northumberland Co., Ont.

WAIL*.'.: u., H.V'in'.'ïSfSd

t«tfp CALVES KS£,r;'fôs,Miii‘-
•DIOGa aim ee., Toran,., eat.

It would not bo tleslrible for .
1 orreapondent to altogether negi 
the uae of farm or stable manure, .
H it is of rather poor quality M.
•re is not to be valued merely bv the

Er'rH^rCrEJ! ^ «~n,.
f.fpSS= SaSS F
alnfd Function of humus in a soil them A newly born pig’s hod/ U t 

1 ”°W b<* Pn,Pr,'d "PO” »t length, largely water, and to grow he must It

insurance

lev ï,W.h" A0°,denl In8uranee Pol- 
for’on th® aDVlu,H °f 11000, good

«°; uoSni.
year. Send In your subeeriptlon to

of Swine

CIRCULATION MANAGER

FARM $ DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.
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r'"wtHM.nia

sliy WÈÊM KSH SËÊËÊ
Graham, Belleville, said that success s°ciations should not expect to -ecure : !£ . ! Hn inch deep. Au- —Gravenetein, Blenheim Orange, RiL-
depend- upon fiming profitable eus- a *10.000 man for $1,000. A cap- Ulfn t>me to sow the seed, «tons, Kings Baldwins, Fallawaters,

upon making them perman- able man will return to the growers »! 6e "I «wdition to germin- Starks, Northern Spy*, Nonpareils,
ent and upon establishing confidence. many thousands of dollats, and there- , ,,n , , .Bl'ring. Transplants can «to.
He said that there were too many fore he should get a share of it The ,e pieried either in autumn or spring. The great market for
varieties in the country There are "rganized grape growers of Lawton, - apples is London. A fe
innumerable things to learn and to Mlrb-. received on the average this Canadian Apple Trade 1,001 an,, GlaSî st pz lTü%taJS g-sarS “«)

M‘rl‘e,,,*Appl'*byWei,h'thousands of barrels arc exported, only Wrongly advocated the establishment a* in 1,1 ^ I During the past two years, much
a small percentage of the population °/ co-operative fruit growers’ associa- „„„ ca8e °* 8r»in, the Do- interest has been taken by wholesale
of the British Isles cats Canadian ap- 'Jons in all parts of Canada where i„| .„n„rVill?”menl eJercises a care- fruit firms of this district in an idea 
pies. .Mr. Graham advocated the es- they do not now exist. , slon ovaI' the apple exports by which it is proposed that apples
tablishmcnt of a system of selling by --------- armU. Lu. e”?ure the «ra,»nK « the should be sold by weight in prefer-

KÆftÆ tïïüHird' p”rr!‘!rlhe F— “££? assi? ryt slïPVc*t tx?p pence and one penny a Tl . "ac C. Cutting to \h ~i A,,.PJ“ de graded in er, Leeds, England. Although this
pound If apples are treated proper- T,"-« is a woeful lack of effort on «■Mes—the best, seconds, has not been carried into actual prac-
h and the supply is maintained con the P*" of ,ht- av,'raKe f*rmer to im- ' Vi. , tiee to any degree, there still remains
tmuously this could be done. Ac- i rove the appearance of hi, h.,me. He °!r h® rfKulîtlpn» many a good deal of interest in the question

sSpS
SSs BmBmË EHE™-
^y&^jsresü & iu rr8‘ tkj; V-a*-ï,J £H£Ti» Lî,ss saraa sa s-.-m Hr';4.,hM a

i“!r" E-irHË

Orchard! on^he^Lake Huron EyMalSr & ____

SrS 5£vrfsvs wS&ÆsïSa Ss.ïSSSf'i» ^.latft.SLS
KîSkw r-.»™--1-. ....

psi S5S5ÉPsss»s saisis:: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ■

By charts and tables. Mr Todd ''T"£ of bloome 
showed that it pays to spray, fertilise . W!th. Pf°Per conditions to start, 
cultivate and to organize. He said , rdv h®rbaceo'» perennials require 
that much educational work is needed ' M* caro.than Pr°hably any other flow- 
in that district in respect to spraying "r"’ , ,tbo KreaGy improved vari-
and the control of insect pests IF? ^hese plants make them pecii- 
Much of the nursery stock used there L,ar y «uitable for i>lanting on the 
is very good but the substitution of farm- Most perennials thrive best 
varieties is complained of bv many of *'bere there is plenty of sunlight, and 
the planters. should be protected from cold winds

if possible. A good loam soil is best, 
and thorough drainage is very essen
tial. Prepare the soil thoroughly in 
the beginning by working in a supply 
of well rotted manure, as, after plant
ing, perennials should not be disturb
ed for some time. Who i growth is 
well started, keep the surface soil loose 
and free from weeds. In the summer 
some of the taller plants will need 
staking to prevent breaking by the 
wind. After the plants have ceased 
blooming, cut off the stalks close to 1 
the ground ; and before frost sets in, I 
cover with a mulch of about six inches 
of strawy manure or leaves to hold the 
snow and prevent severe freezing. In 
the spring he careful not to remove 
the mulch too soon, as - nreatest 
damage is often done duing \i » period 
of alternate freezing and thawing.
When light material is removed, the 
heavier manure can he dug in to en
rich the soil.

A large number of hardy perennials

I Ï ,I
»■*♦**<

Crete
Itohn

Fee i 
if hav

1 lopped

vin,

Nova Scotian
__ ew go to Liver-

sgow, but the greater pro
portion come to London, as Liverpool 
and Glasgow prefer apples grown in 
Ontario to those grown in Nova 
Scotia.

Zu ^h

latteiiini
The ei

Z ing of svpplu
materials and apparatus, --------- -
fertilizers and so on. Mr. Bassett 
strongly advocated the establishment 
of co-operative fruit growers’ associa
tions in all parts of Canada where 
they do hot nov/ exist.
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I received a premium from Farm 
sud Dairy of two pure bred Poland 
China pigs bred by Mr. W. R. Ash, 
of North ltidge, Ont., and I consider 
them fine specimens of the breed 
Accept my thanks for the valuable 
premium, which has amply repaid mv 
effort* for securing 14 new subscribers 
to Farm and Dairy —W. K Scott, 
Prince Edward Co., Ont.
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iNEW SCALE WILLIAMS
Crate Fatten Your Poultry
Robert Smith, Lambtnn Co., Ont.

Few farmers realise the necessity 
•f having poultry properly fattened for 
market, particularly in case it is to 
I* sold privately on the market or 
shipped a distance. Fat, plump fowl 
sell much more readily than half 
starved looking specimens, and they 
ring higher prices, besides they 

more than pay for their feed when

When milk is not used to mix the 
mash feed some green food. Hour milk 
is more fattening thin sweet milk, 
and is greedily eaten. Beef or pork 

is valuable as a fat producer
and some should be fed.

During the second and third week 
feed twice daily giving them all that 
they will eat up clean at one time 

11 that they leave, in half
Hti hour. Never at any time leave 
the food constantly before the birds. 
Feed any food left to other fowl. If a 
fowl should become sick remove it, 
put it in a sunny house, or better still, 
on plenty of reen grass, and give a 
teaspoonful of Epsom salts and it will I

fattening.
The crate system of fattening is 

recommended in all cases. It will 
produce results more quickly than 
the usual method of feeding, and it 
is more satisfactory, besides having 
many other advantages. The crates 
lor fattening may be constructed hv 
any one m a short time. If only a 
few fowls are to be fattened a box 
of suitable sise may he used. But 
the usual method of fattening by 
crates is to place the birds in crates 
six feet long, 16 inches wide and 20 
inches high, inside measurement. The 
crate is divided into three compart
ments by two partitions of solid wood. 
Each compartment holds four or five 
birds according to the siae of the

The rrat™ mint h» pl.cml i„ , ,h,|.
3 PS"°" ”“•* of lhe "■'« -nd 
wind. They require abundant venti
lation. In cold weather they must 
be placed in a shed or barn. Always 
keep the birds as quiet as possible, 
keep the building darkened. When 
'bo oral- is placed on a box the drop- 
mngs must be kept from under them 
11 ?adv cleaning, an inch or two of 

•c-nd should be placed under the crate 
t 1 absorb the droppings.

have been removed wash the crates 
thoroughly with six 
carbolic acid to a g

[ht
«L1Ï

I y recover.

Marketing Eggs
There is as much science in the 

marketing of eggs as in any other 
branch of the por.itry industry. In 
the first place eggs should be gathered 
twice a day during «au emu weather

M.

tE

E
E
ruit

* m
a .. jfjm

and stored in a clean wooden box 
in the cellar which is cool, sweet, and 
clean. The eggs that are soiled 
should be washed and dried with a

I When the day arrives for shipment 
or delivery, such shipments being 
made as regular as possible, the eggs 
should be brought from the cellar and 
before packing them in the 
should be allowed for the sweat or K.
moisture which is sure to collect on I1
them, to become dried off. Small, W 
undersixed or misshapen eggs should tf 
be discarded as well as double-yolked W 
and thin shelled eggs. Uniformity Z| 
as to siee and color should be sought 1 
after and white and dark shelled eggs ■ 
should lie packed hv themselves. Such W 
eggs command the highest price.

Cases or cartons in which eggs are 
market should he as attractive 

ns possible to attract the customer’s 
eve. A private mark upon each egg 
is a good way of establishing one's 
reputation for fresh eggs. Neatness 
and cleanliness are to be greatly de- 

both in the eggs a"d 'be pack-
afThe

One"

THE EXQUISITE 
APPEARANCE M 

,1
of the New Scale Williams Pianos, 
shows the result of our special study In 
the designing of cases and the selection of 
rare veneers.

Si cases time

Our Period Pianos-Louis XV, English “SBES'E 

Art Case, Baby Grand, Mission, Sheraton, H&tK 
etc—are marvellous reproductions both as to "New..Scale wmiams
detail and art. uLwiedme 1

The woods are finished In their natural ,,,;l * ••bl*yôunthis 
colors-figured and Inlaid Mahogany. White CntV&tâ 
Mahogany. Green Oak. Circassian Walnut “n"‘
vlth dull satin finish, French Burl and Blanchi Ma*chw, 
American Walnut, etc. «Prim* Donna.)

oth

usb

ounces of crude 
■ Hon of boiling3

make these pianos the choice of 
favorites in homes and schools.

ws the new styles in New Scale 
ie many exclusive features which 

pianists and singers, as well as the

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. UM1TED,

BRANCH OFFICES :

FINDING
& I he time that the fowl mav he left 

in the crates depends to a large ex 
'••lit on the constitution of the bird 
their condition 1 
coop and the trea 

the

same pains should he t; 
marketing eggs to private trade, 
personal appearance as well as 

appearance of his horse and re
muât be looked after ; for such 

tl mgs go a long way toward form 
mg impressions.

Doubtful eggs should never he 
marketed, for one bad egg may lose 
one his best customer. “Do unto 
others as you would like to he done 
by” is a rule that is as applicable 
in this as in any other business.— 
Arthur 0. Symonds, in Successful 
Farming.

when placed in the 
atment given. Chick

ens that appear delicate will not 
' °jWl Eand eeldom Pa.v for the food 
and bother as they will not stand 
orring. Select the vigorous looking 

bird, with broad, square shape and 
'bort, straight legs set well apart; 
avoid off-shaped specimens with droop
ing tails and pale combs and wattles.

Feed them carefully for the first 
"1. ■ avoid overfeeding, never feed 
quite as much as they will eat at 
•me time. Feed three times daily and 
K.ve plenty of grit and warm water.
'igorous birds will stand heavier 
boding than weaker ones; birds that 
nave had free farm range will gen
erally be hardier than confined stock.

Oats come nearer the ideal than any 
"'her single grain, they supply nearly 
11,1 requirements if the hull be re- 
I" >ved. But it is always advisable to 
b ed a variety of grains. One of the 
'"’st rations is composed as follows: 
t»o parts ground oats, two parts low 
grade flour and one part wheat bran 
I' possible use skim milk or buttermilk 

the mash, mix till it is about 
tl- thickness of thin porridge. This 
11 :|*‘* may he varied in composition

■ W may l.e need Inît'èa/nï'iat» , iron food trough. arr
" m juste" d of floor. Another maah ~ "“l'a “ "" ■"»*
11 " ÿ ">»*■ •> Ml-»" : t»-o paru ?Kn .ÎSdïiL d mor' “n,UrJ 

"OOd oata, it i, preferable to hove
' hulls removed ; ground corn one ■ 1 ,r. at, P|Kht to 12 inches

,w° pirU ,h"rU' hll"k*k'"“ «• iZJr'il'.hShZnV.u SLtfT

tt,
OSHAWA, Ont.

“•A,*- "“k- *k«>"

You can 
from your 
matters.

care will conti 
the winter mo 
«table.

nuc to lay throughout 
nths and be very pro-aI ways learn something 

neighbor’s plans in poultry Hens will lay as well or better with
out the attention of a male bird. It 
Is I letter to separate them until mat- 
inK «P the breeding pens ; then the 
male will be more vigorous and better 
results are assured.

Crackixl ovster shell and grit is 
more necessary at this time of the 
.'ear. See that the fowls have a good 
supply on hand.

Poultrv that is sold upon the mark
et should lie fat when sold It iH bet

« AwSvSf.more rmdilv' -*•
1 .Thp brppdpr who has « flock of pul 
ets that are now in prime and just 

beginning to lay has a bright pros, 
pect before him, and if given proper

Poultry Pointers
Half-starved 

of economy, 
under-feed.

If the chickens are confined to a run 
lie sure that grit and lime are pro
vided for them.

Clover hay cut in half-inch lengths 
cooked and mixed with bran an I a 
little meal makes a good morning

enow, can 
a little oil

hens1 show a poir idea 
er over-feed than

'•« SUE INI WANT ABVEITISINf
TWO CENTS A WOED, CASH WITH 0I0EE

-» ia.s'v.cia*-o..iat
Birds that are 

desired for show
moult and 

be hurried HEADING FOR POULTHYMENiedwill,
Special Clubbing Offer, FARM ANDPOULTRY REVIEW, One Year, for onl'/s.

Regular price of both, taken
Subscribe

Clubbing Offer for the Two Papers, $1.10

separately, would be

of lhl* PUhîiôâtîcn^R^^IÎÎ™
lo advsrtiasrs.

3»
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FARM AND DAIRY know Where they stand. A large pro- cal thing to do, and we may follow 
portion are flatly against the proposed their practice to advantage, 
navy. Such is the situation as learned 
by I arm and Dairy from farmer ror- 

xmdents situated in all parts of 
Dominion. Our correspondents 

are agreed that the question should 
be submited to the people in the fo:m 
of a plebiscite.

EXPERIMENTAL UNION AND FAT 
STOCK SHOW

Guelph will be the Mecca for 
thousands of farmers and stockmen 
during the second week in December 
on the occasion of the Ontario Pro 
vincial Winter Fair. This winter ex

up that

around 1

over the 

missions

and Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

GOOD ROADS RIGHT NOW
The advantages of the s| 

drag as advocated by D. Ward
>lit-log 
King,

of Missouri, and previously described 
in Farm and Dairy 
known through actual experience as 
they should be.

Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders Associations.

hibition has been increasing in popu 
larity for years. This year, with thiy, arc not as well

In view of the stand that our farm- 
are taking, the Government with

out hurting its dignity, might well 
come forward and take a plebiscite. 
Such action would

much enlarged accommodation 
vidod, and with a horse department, 
the Fair will prove more popular than 
ever. One cannot fail 
much information of value at this 
event, especially if he attends the le

While planning to attend the Wit ter 
Fair, there is another event at Guelph 
that should not be overlooked. It i, 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Kxperimc mal Union, 
on Monday and Tuesday of the Win 
ter Fair week. This organization has 
been instrumental in working great 
improvement in the crop yields cf the 
Province and of the Dominion. Sin «

This implement, 
crude as it is, has proved a marked 

in maintaining apd improv 
strengthen the >nK ordinary earth roads. An 

Government wonderfully throughout standing point
the Dominion. The taking of a pleb- drag is that it can be used to ad- 
iscite would afford an opportunity for vantage right now. 
this question to be discussed from all F.arth roads that freeze up while 
sides. Our people would then have a muddy arc a terror to those who pèr- 
bettcr opportunity to decide whether force must use them. Often they are 

need a navy, and if it is ad- quite impassable until
the colossal ex- a*>d the damage they do to 

penditure needed for its equipment. | and other vehicles,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year, 
strictly ip advance. Great Britain. 1120 
a year. . all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage. 
A year H subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

success to acquire

in favor of the split- ******

; Créal'ost^OB ITT * ^ should lie mode by
letter. Postage stamps T' accept I'd*1* for 

less than $1.00. On all checks 
h I '®nt' for e,change fee required at

î! trlbiitlui
Î lions on 
J and to i*. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — When a 

change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given. visablc to sanction

snow comes, 
wagons

preceding the following week's Issue.
• WR INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

any agricultural topic. We arc always 
.pleased to receive practical articles.

not to mention 
! *hi‘ loss of time, is enormous. Those 

FEED COWS TO THEIR CAPACITY who drag «heir mud roads on the eve 
That anyone should expert returns a. frcczc uP ar« Public benefactors, 

from a cow that is not fed, would ,P imProved appearance of the land 
adjoining and the favorable impress- 

that it engenders in the minds of

Co
J. .4. «t

CIRCULATION STATEMENT the production of grains and fodder 
is the very basis of our live stock in of cheese 

firineipleH

tu "give ; 
will do th 
imbued w 
operation, 
on the pa

associates, 
and distni 
era, and it 
worthy çni 
After the 
you may t 
sioner, Ott 
suecifleatif 
creamery 
plied free

seem to be absurd. Farm and Dai 
every little while, hears so-ca..vU . 
dairymen explain high average rec- pass ,hat waV' arc- °r
ords of milk produc tion by saving | sh"u,d b,‘- amP,e compensation for 
“Oh, they feed their cows!” Who any ,nconvenience suffered, or time 
ever heard of a breed of cows that T"'' Ncvcr,h*««, township conn- 
would give milk without feed > The cl *. *houW oncouragc more of this 
cow must be fed or her life ceases „ ' . . . „ „ ,
Most cows are fed at least sufficient N 11 ,hl* Mutl Placed in cold
to maintain life. They should be fed as. " ™ m ,roz«n roads, is

bound to be mud next spring. Lev
elling up the surface through drag 

an R'UR. even though it be in the mud,
I wiH Rive water that stands in 
|and pools a chance to

saw,as ,7X:;rE..«
accepted nt 1rs. than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Ilf,! dustry and without them, 
have no stock, the proceedings of the 
F.xperimental Union are of vi al inter 
est to all agriculturists. Those who 
attend its sessions 
ing amply repaid for their time and 
expense.

assuicd i f b
I Sworn ^detailed statements of thi- e'rcu-
tlon by countries and** pTovînces, d«"m *be 

mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
nHlrV° fpH t,I’’*a* ônr

advertisers with our assurance of our ad 
vert leers reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad 
vertlsers. should any suhfcriher hav - 
eause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our ndver-

believe that ant of our advertisers are un 
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the pnb’ict-
cjrcnmxUnc-i 'ÎKÎSTST .«p'ÏJ 

them through the columns of the paper 
mua we will not only protect our read 
V*- .tut ®ur reputable advertisers a, well.

S&wESHi
us as soon as possible after r 
dissatisfaction has been found.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

That Unfair Tax
enough to guarantee profitable pro
duction. (H atrhman-Wardrr, Li ml mi y)

One of the most alarming features 
of the present times in Ontario is 
the tendency and seeming willingness 
of the average man to be content 
with small, 
homes. The Manufacturers’ Associa 
tion, at its last convention in Ham
ilton, pointed out this tendency in the 
following:

“If a man puts up a dwelling house 
he is treated by the assessor as if he 
had injured rather than benefited his 
neighborhood. The better his dwell 
ing the more he is made to pay. If 
he materially improves his dwelling 
he is made to contribute, and soim 
times even a smart coat of paint is 
sufficient to incur a penalty. A man 
in Montreal who had suffered from

No one would think of 
engine without fuel or filling the stove 
with incombustible material that . .. . .
would not produce heat. Why then | j* “ IS* cach paS8mg whce* 8f°cs 
should wc expect a cow to produce I *“• *"»“• ™d ™ 'his way
milk when she has no feed? The I. roads rcarh that condition for 

which ours are famed.

running

escape. If left

The next 
"non the It 
is where a 
lake” will 
lory eanno 
lier's door, 
«•idi-d en t 

to tl

venioneo fo 
•" the site 
tmns of the

K'lotl, nine 
rond, the s 
for a nropt 

In the ni 
a eh

-down and unsanitarx

profit of milk production 
only from that feed over and above 
the amount required for the cow's 
maintenance.

can come

READ MORE
w „ , , . I The l°nK Winter evenings have

nrorti '«"«"'""h's I'iMn truth and come again. Men who appreciate
S ere are «in r l T' H and ,akc »< the o„„„„„„i.

I'" a "tatomy who ,h(.sc cvcninK5 0„cr im
cherish the yatn hope that somehow a „ldr llmd inlormalio„ and hejr

and W ~
,Tl“ ””.”77” ,ha' head and shoulder"" abüîe the”’","’ 

cannot fool a cow and then set about thoughtful brethren, 
o feed her according to the most en- the most valuable 

lightened practice.

eason for

fw
there n 

going into 
dairymen ii 
milk of pa

Literature ofFARMERS AND THE NAVY
nature is turned such a levy and was determinedly op- 

annuallv by the various depart-1 posed to the syst 
ments of agriculture and by experi- tentionally ugly 
ment stations. F.vervonc should avail 
themselves of this material which can 
be had for the asking or will be deliv
ered at the post office as it is pub
lished to those who have their 
on the various mailing lists through 
being members of farmers’ institutes 
and other agricultural org 

The bulletin, in its plain

Shall wc or shall we not have a 
navy? Some would have us think that 

whether we

built a front in
that he might de

monstrate the folly of taxing such 
forms of property.”

RAISE MORE HEIFER CALVESwe must have a navy,
With t

might have
want it or not. While discussing dairy and other 

matters with a farmer recently, he 
pointedly asked of Farm and Dairy : 
“How are we to get these good dairy 
cows that people talk about ? They 
are scarce. When fou 
tremely high in price, 
that if we all would have good 
we must raise them.

More heifer calves must be raised if 
wc arc to materially increase the 
crage milk production, 
build up a herd of high producers, 
there must be a continuous string of 
youngsters coming on from which to 
select individuals to fill the place of 
those cows that fail to qualify. The 
cow tcstjng association renders 
assistance in discovering cows that 
do not pay, but unless other 
available to take their place, the 
“boarders” 
on. Good dai 
heifer calves.

he Leader of 
the Opposition in the House in favor 
• f the Government’s policy, it look.d 
at one time as if the bill providing

hi nee past, 
about the Ii 

co into 
speeialty of 
r'ffirjentl»' 
"•"dr and . 
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Farmers and the Navy
(l'ort F.hiin Tirntx)

The next session of the Dominion 
Parliament opens about November II 
This is to be an important session, 
perhaps the most important gathc 
ing of the country’s representative 
since the federation of the Provini s 
in 1867. During this session it is ex
pected that the federation will mal e 
practically her initial leap into the 
naval and military affairs of the

It is just a little alarming, for we 
people in rural Ontario to think of 
aiding in the building of battleships. 
Looked at from the local viewpoint, 
these immense machines bring in no 
revenue ; they do not directly increase 
commercial prosperity ; nor do they 
elevate in any way the standard A

necessary expenditure would 
pass with little opposition, 
ately our farmers arc awake on the 
question, and they have been making 
themselves heard ; besides there is 
more or less of a split in the ranks of 
the Government, as well as the Op
position, on this 

When the

nd, they 
” Wc answered animations.

cover, of
ten goes unappreciated. Those who

e, however, know the value of 
mblications and eagerly seek

the information they divulge. Backed 
by the information available through 
these mediums and through the agri
cultural press, without which 
should farm, the up-to-date farmer 
is equipped to maintain and to im
prove his status. As farmers, 
need a greater appreciation of the val
ue of this information at our disposal 
and when we put it 
into practi 
we attain

question.
lution

In order to
favoring the 

was passed 
. Jiament, it 

was thought that the people of Canad i 
were unanimous in their views upon 

This unanimity of

establishment of a 
at the last session of Pari

ucstion.b q 
inion existed only 

dinner speakers, boards of trade and 
the “jingo” element of our people. 
The farmers had not expressed them-

Even yet, many farmers do not

among
rows are

generally 
ce, then and then only, will 
a full measure of what our

apt to be continued 
en raise all their 
ch is the only logi- ii|

'laitcalling offers.
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up that
his rows on short rations during the

Weakness in the Creamery 
Business

on, Kingston Duiru 
School

ess in the cream, 
is the lack of 
We shall have 

•uld rather have 
dirty if it had 

unrool-

way all the talk of a navy 
cems foolish, but not long ago there 
ime the voice of Lord Beresford, 
aying, “Keep the trade routes clear 

a"y cost.” and Beresford has been 
iround more than most of us. There 

are others of the

ickmen 

o Pro
•/. F. Singlet A BEE LINEkno

ith th<
The grei 

ery business 
cooling the 
to use more : 
a cream moderately 
been cooled than elea 
ed, as 1 can control 
There is no reason why people should 
not put lip ice. It does not require 
an expensive building and there is 
very little trouble in connection with

a test weasame opinion, too. 
—- country would 

bave to go down in its dip and hand 
the necessary just as cheerfully 

is the average man gives to foreign
IS'U'IIS.

So it looks as if the

icquirc n cream 
t much I De Laval 

Cream 
Separators

î Creamery Department

iM s5'e:iï::î“5:;ï
Cc-operative Dairying '*lat w*p 11 ot skim a 35 per cent.

ffixsrisi'sssss
principles to he latl’down is thiî: The How to Secure Good Raw 
members of the association must agree 
to “give and take ' a little, and they 
"dl do this with readiness if they are 
imbued with the true spirit of co
operation. Another desirable attitude 
cn the part of the members is a reas
onable belief in the honesty of their 
associates. Unwarranted suspicion 
and distrust is a failing among farm
ers, and it is on these rocks that manv 
worthy enterprises have been wrecked 
■After the organisation is completed 
vo" ma'' <“'"<• to the Dairy Commis
sioner, Ottawa, for complete plans and 
sum «cations for cheese factory or
BTRifiS?" •"

The next important sten is to settle 
"non the location of the factory. He.e 
■s where a large measure of “giro and 
l ike will be called upon. The far 
tory cannot be located at erery mem
ber s door. The point must he de- 
"•led cn the ground of the greatest 
good to the greatest number, with 
•Inc regard for a suitable site and con
venience for shipping, etc. In regard 
•o the site there arc two considera
tions of the highest importance, 
there must be an abundant supply 
good, nine water available, and se
cond. the site must provide facilities 
for a oroper system of drainage.

In the matter of supplying milk to 
a cheese factory or cream to a ores 
orv there need he no hesitation about 
going into it heartily. I have known 
•b'jrvmen in some nlaces to send the 
nulk of part of their herd only, to 
the factory, “just to try it.” as" they 
said The days when such timidity 
n ight have been justified are long 
hiicc past. There is no uncertainty 
about the business in these da vs If 
Vi iro into dairying at all, make -i 
sneeialty of it. and follow it on a scale 
• ••Wcientlv large to warrant careful 
, "“V Bn,« attention. Secure a well 
bred bull of the dairy type and lie 
sure he comes from good milking 
strain. Avoid the "scruh” hull as you 
would the plague. He is the biggest 
curse in the dairy world. Keep a 
n enrd of individual cows and keep the 
> ■ ;fer calves from the best producers

IVir ter 
iuclpb 

It i.

Win

great 
rf 1 he

>

Sin

ck in Short Cut to 
Dairy Profits

Send for Book

Material *
A. J. Find, Carthage, S. D.

In nearly all lines of manufacture, 
quality, as a rule, means success, and 
butter making is certainly no excep
tion. Therefore it is a vital point in 
creamery management to 
good raw material from the patrons 
because without good cream we can 
not make good butter. But at the 
time each individual creamery is oh. 
•ged to consider quantity, it must 

have a certain volume of business in 
proportion to the expense*. The 
problem is to attain both of these, 
both quality and quantity, and give 
one importance to each.

f b

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL')

io is VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

NVANTITY AS WRI.I, AS QUALITY DKSIRED
On account.of the hand separators 

and the centralized creamery system^ testeds ffasr.ï-jïï-1
• «nitrii* nul no one of these, are brings a can of poor cream At Car 

therefore in position to compel him th*K'> s •> . we make a pretence of 
wnîilSP |irop,er r,Bre.of hia cream which grading, and have the word “Grade” 
would eventually he to h,s own ad- I rinted on both cream receipts ami 
senarator Th<" ,mtlprmBker in a hand statement, but practically l\\ the

?u-i aïM sx ss
IEtrains
3: ... ...--Vtossr ïîis sriz -suis
"n.H "*£.f '•“"•ri.ftiv*. » «Ithoi.sh ». Iinvp twire „ ,,
atm " “ J*™6"' »">>' half ,„„ch but.

'rVmrê, Pr"d""d - — " "''I*-

™ nZTzrsgi'sssrm.
•œan ^ £ z&sn, c svr

» m lha animal'» body. Sureniant diffiI vit m ",r own ""T1 »Kl team,. In that

' run down in condition when they more for U to grade the' ^ 40 paî will °r "ndpr8,an<la his work he There are three rations for the dairv

fmflîtb^vœ ssM aspiraïï:°azz
III go to put flesh on her hones. No *An address before the recent Batter than Wtnv!!'^ JT'"®1 rether riKht kind of food at all seasons*îf

•la.ryman ever made money by putting Vaker, Convention held in | tLugh ^tTare beTfidal. Ælieÿ'e Co" Ont ”J' W Newmon» Victoria

cream-gathering is the greatest lever 
for quality in our part of the country 
and perhaps it would bo in other 
places. But we must have good men 
hired by the month and not on com
mission. We have made a specialty 
of gathering cream at Carthage anil 
we keep four men and 12 horses busy 
during the summer hauling to the 
home plant, besides a few routes at 
other stations. The average expense 
is less than two cents a pound bntter- 
tat and it costs nearly as much as that 
to operate a cream station. Of course 
it requires more management, to lay 
out cream routes and watch them 
than it does to establish cream sta. 
tions, but it pays to do it. If one 
man ran go to the farm and get the 
cream at the same expense as another 
sitting in town waiting for the farm
er to bring it, then the man who goes 
after the cream is going to get it and 
he will get the quality too. And. 
again, if we gather the cream our
selves we can keep up with the re
quirements of the market in regard

if hr
i his
Iwrll

First.
•Iv of

If
Ming

t in t to lower
dr-

r 11 A\fe

^,srLb,iMiM,„beu^
ponses, we can gather the cream every 
sweet8K6t th® cn>ll,n absolutelylale "ft

the
Succesa in dairying depends on the 

man and on the cow. The man that 
ia afraid to work had better keep away 
from the dairy business.—J. W. New
man, Victoria Co., Ont.
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Cheese Department f '«aMKSUp.* rsKS.,»»,
. llltllnd lewnilcontributions 9 rrea8 at Uuelph and reduced rates can elevating whey."
loihiM (leparlmont. to u*k um-siions on be secured on all railroads mat tors ro ailng to ihecsomektng and to # _____

in used for 
whey, 1 con- I Out They tioj

Some farmers and dal- . 
rymen first buy disk filled | 
or other common cream t 
separators-use them a 
while-discover they are 
not modern —then out 
they go for Sharpies 
Dairy Tubulars.

That is paying dear lor 
experience—but is better 
than continuing to use 
common separators. This 

1 is proved — ——

Composition of Milk as Applied 
in Cheese Making

“While protein is the most valuable 
constituent in milk from the stand 
point of production—the feed for the 
cow—it must take second place view
ed from the commercial value,” said 
•Mr. J. F. Singleton, creamery instruc
tor for Eastern Ontario, and assistant 
to Mr. Publow. in addressing the 
dairy meeting held in Peterboro re
cently. “Fat is the most valuable 
constituent. It is present in the milk 
in small drops. Just as fat or oil can
not be mixed with water, neither does 
it dissolve in milk. It is held in sus- 
penston. Eighty seven fier cent, of 
milk is made up of water, this being 
the vehicle to convey the other constit
uents from the cow. The albumen of 
milk is held in solution. Casein, on 
the other hand, is partly dissolved and 
partly held in suspension, and it is 
due to this latter fact that the fat is' 
held in suspension. Without the in
terference of the suspended casein, 
the fat would rise at once, not unlike 
otl on water. Sugar is present in 
milk to the extent of four or five 
pounds in every 100 pounds. The

ring of milk is due to the break-

A Frontenac County Cheese and 
Butter Factory

The accompanying illustration is a 
view of Woodburn Cheese and Butter 
Factory in Frontenac Co., Ont., of 
which Mr. Chas. Shook is the pro
prietor. The main building is 80 
feet by 28 feet. It is equipped with 
two 12-gang presses and three 8,600 
vats, steam hoist and steam Babcock 
tester. The cool curing room is built 
Hfter the Ruddick plan. The make 
this season was small on account of 
the shortage of feed last season in
ducing the farmers to dispose of their 

111 facture of milk products stock. The largest amount of milk 
time in 1910 will be re- received in a day this season was 12,- 

have their plants approved 220 lbs. which makes 14 cheese aver- 
Minister of Agriculture sr *»K»ng between 82 and 94 pounds, 

as equipment and sanitary con In previous years as high as 14,600 
litions are concerned. Those who lbs has been received, making 16 

contemplate the erection of factories cheese of about the same weight.
s should notify the Di- 1° end 1890 Mr. Shook made

Dairy Branch, when a cheese in this factory for Mr. Me.
of the Department will Alpine of South Lake. In 1891 he 

sent to confer with the persons "0,,eht a half interest. In 1903, he
interested. A valuable service can ,ught lou.t„h,e partner, Mr. Crawley
be rendered the manufacturers of mi?r 1 Ti ®‘ j 
cheese and butter by having a repre- 1 hp "lltter department of this fac- 
aentative of the Dairy Branch con
sulting with them and making re- I 
commendations before.sites are select- I 
cd and plans are completed for the i 
building of new factories or the equip- ' 
ment of old ones.

It lias been the policy of the De- I 
partaient to give the advice as to loca
tion, equipment, etc., and often ser
ious mistakes have been avoided by 
following the advice of instructors 
who have had the opportunity of in
specting factories and creameries in 
different sections. These men are 
placed at the disposal of the Dairy
men of the Province, and it is hoped 
tbit the Department will 
hearty co-operation 
in the cheese and butter business in 
its endeavor to place the industry 
upon a permanent basis.

*W**'>W*#*«#*«?t»#««***«*+»|
Registration of Cheese Factories 

and Creameries
Proprietors, presidents and 

iea of cheese factories and creameries 
throughout Ontario are being notified 
that only those factories, creameries 
and other establishments for the manu
facture of milk products which are 
duly registered can legally manufac
ture milk products after the begin-

" ! .11
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THE SHARPI ES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Ont.. Winnipeg. Men.

tirely,

d to hoi I the case in 
found to have lost thei 
, owing to i

position.
’C lost ttieir grip en 
the pulp having by 

some means or other become damp 
1 he>: arÇ an admirable form of park 
age for home trade and also from an 
economical point of 
looked upon with lit

from an
cvuuumicai point Ot View, vet thev arc- 
looked upon with but little favor Fen 
It is stated that they do not afford the 
maximum of proecdon in accordance* 
With the weight of the cheese.—J. M 
Masson, ^ Trade Commission

1
have the 

of all intetested

A Fr.al.iac 0.1.. CU... „d B.H„ F,ti„,.

Creamery Meeting et O. A. C„

rf-jvÆïiîs; siffter Bu,"r -
ja&Wæjttïs JT. e
in dairving will he welcome at this butter room which is about three feet a,°ne. with approximately 14 per rent 
meeting and all are invited to come lower than the cheese- room. It is of wat*r. In cheese making, we use 
prepared to discuss any or all of the then elevated by means of a rotary casc™ and fat, with some 
subjects up for discussion. The sub- pump, driven by a six horse power Cbeese is said to contain aboi 
jects will he: engine, to a tank over the separator. rent- of fa*. 34 per cent, of

1 Is the grading of cream prac- Writing of whey butter manufac- î,er cent- °f casein and albi 
tirai at cream-collecting creameries? luring, Mr. Shook says, “I find that S P*T,Cfnt sugar salt ;md a 

^-Instructing and equipping the on* of the main things is to have „ 1 he casein and fat determine the
Sampling cream by H 8°°^ pure culture starter. I place , **”*,of *at f°r cheese making. The 
ividual cans for col- this in my cream before the cream acte on. thp ®M®m, which in

has started to run. After the cream shr,nhing envelops the fat with it." 
is separated, it is placed in a tank *
of cold water. My well is in the Pulp Wood Boxes for Cheese 
centre of the butter room which makes 

e "for jt vprv handy for cooling the cream.
After the cream is cooled to 46 or 60 

in.mi* degrees, it is placed in the refriger
ator where it is still cooling until it 
is churned. I churn every second 

and butter wo

Dairy Meetings.—At tin- 
dairy meeting for Lanark County held 
at Carleton Place, November 17th. 
Mr. T. A. Thompson was re-elected 
as director on the board of the Eas
tern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
on November 16th, at the dairy me. > 
ing for Renfrew County held at Ren 
frew, Mr. J. H. Singleton was r. 
elected on the same hoard. The meet 
ings were very interesting to those win: 
were in attendance. The attendance 
was not as large as it should have 
been, the chief reason apparently h... 
ing that the meetings are held a little 
too early or that the ground ig lain 
m freezing up and the farmers haw 
not finished their fall plowing. It 
°- Murphy, Brockville, See. R O D A

district
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-Improving the cream 

Visiting patrons, (a) By the 
maker, (h) By the Instructor.

asing the individual 
total production of cows 
erv Districts. Cow-test it

0—Improving the quality of 
butter. Pasteurization. Preventing 
mottles. Controlling moisture con
tent. Caring for the churn. The heat 
kind of paint for churn, cream vats

ted at om

Fbuti*A,'|E"i0hn"le fa,tory- w,,h wl,T I on its indifferl

and Is lea vins the province. Box 5, I H°m a"X of "f 
Farm and Dairy._____________________ ■ hie male

nndi- Some time ago a consignment of 
cheese that reached this district from 
Canada, was put up in boxes made 
of pulpwood in lieu of the usual wcod- 
en box. Although every credit is due 
to the shipper for his enternrise in 
endeavoring to promote this cheater 
form of package, yet the eontinuanc, 
of this method of parking cheese is 
not advocated by local imoortinv

supply
butter-

mbledday. The churn 
is driven by the
takes about one hour to ehurn, after 
the milk is drawn off I wash my butter bn* 
with two waters which takes all the houses, 
milk out : then I salt and work. The " i* n^i 
butter is placed in the refrigerator, r.hçcse this

worker
’he train come 

her kind. 
"Will one of 

tall me how I 
er'* farm—Mr. 
•he asked ; and 
remainder of t

in Cream- 
ng Associa. 'WE MANUFACTURE

Ste-I Cheese VaU. Steel Card Sinks 
Steel WheyTanks. Steel Whey leader- 
Whey Butter Tanks, Water Tanks, Steel 
Smoke Stacks, Galvanised Ventilator», 
Cheeee Hoope. Everything guaranteed 

Write for new Catalogue 
The Steel Troegh A Mechlne Ce., Ltd' 

Tweed, Ont., Can.

ut that in sending 
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.... oidible in some 
patrons take about half the r'1.sps—their becoming exposed to 
We run about five pounds of r1'in or «amp durin-r their transit. In- 
i) the ton of whey. I sell the .V- ’ . aame "hipment met with
.... U..*»__n_____________  . c. this experience en rnuis

ptubed a
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and so on.
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=1 here—to reel. Do you think you

She asked the question with hesi
tation, looking vaguely back along th. 
road for Sim's wagon. If it had been 
within call she would surely have_

“Come right in!” cried the r'd wo 
man, with a pleasant smile Mr 
Lloyd! Well, now, I wish he might 
have come, too ! To be sure ! you can 
go right to your loom, Hannah shall 
lu-ing your'trunk. Let me go and call

She stepped easily and swiftly back 
through tile house, calling Hannah in 
■■weet, quivering old voice. Then 
Miss Forester, standing perplexed and 
annoyed beside her trunk, was awa 
of a shout, and turning, saw an 
man running in stiff-legged leaps 
across a field toward the house, and 
waving his hands frantically as he

thrilled with contempt of the country 
and with amasement at the vagaries 
of insanity.

‘ Mountains it is, then,” said the 
old man. “You unis' e'scuse me for 
holler in at ye like ye was a cow- 
critter, but I had to keep ye lookin’ 
my way, so’s ye couldn’t talk to er 

more tell I got here. Come right 
along in. Three weeks in the mou» 
tains II take that peakid look out o* 
y°ur face, ’ he added jocularly, as 
he shouldered the trunk and led the 
way in the house. Hannah, the 
old servant woman, came from some
where at the buck and helped lower 
the trunk to the floor.

“She kin hear, but she cain’t talk,” 
said the old man. “But I don’t know 
us you need to min’ that. Most of 

talks too much, I've heerd tell.”

“"Hi, there I Hi, there, I he K k°

IEPPÏÜIBSe 
ssiitipiiss 
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aiWsadhé:i„p„r.n.r.rz j.ïpS'ïîxafi a
could; dumbly declined to be paid for of the stelis 8 P 8’ at the foot Kn°b> up yander the sunset’s a-shinin’ 
his trouble ; and went down the road, “What ye been a-sayin’ to her?” ""-ru L,ipt?p 4,11 lt s a Pic,er ” 
driving like Jehu, son of Nimshi. Miss he demanded ‘ ,, ^*e W,n<j eyes were lifted toward

~ -M AftwrAW
“.jd. with ^strange Httle ^smile. ^‘1 

13 MONTHS FOR $1.00 didn’t like to talk about ’em much^t
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ft IErrT°"l , I ? dMflrt Wand, a thousand miles Sfif1* a lar«® wb,t® handker- the old man eagerly. q f“4 7® ma7 Pray; go to church and
: s ■ rom a"T °f her kind. True, the en- ^ b?1“t. aD(1 a She stared at him. “Not a word,” S’ tb® poor and b« «inning all the

■ "re male contingent of the little town he. *5,22 Hk? - î Ï V? th? hem of R[,e Altered. “Mad—certainly mad!” u*u . N.°u ®Very one>” ,aid the Lord,
----I .k”'' aesemblpd »t the station “to see e®!j8i,foVon‘®' 5ho sa|d to herself, and edged a little 4,hat aa‘tb “nto me, Lord, Lord, shall
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i 1b°W the stinp ol poverty, or small mean., i, gone, 
when one keeps house for one’s own comfort, and 

not tor the comfort of one's neighbours.

old

*
The Mountains of P

Hv Julia Truitt Biahop
eace

tor. Of course we don’t want 
you to write a line while you art 
gone, but you ought to bring back any 
amount of ( material -and spirit—for

saw town were no longer to be seen, 
him could not be prevailed upon to 
say a word, and his face grew red- 
der whenever she looked hie way. Miss 
. ore8.ter s desert island was verv much
i?Jk taX ."ddthe" not'™“

, r,1 d9"'t k,no» "here I would get 
f. re4ur,ned ,tbe young writer of
some'irritation.6 “NoîinT hum*!
drum place, surely.” For Miss Forest- 
•r still resented the fact that Mr. 
Lloyd and not herself, had chosen the 
locality for her “three weeks absolute

m an ■ Tb*t’s why you are going there,” 
:v arc ■ « »»id presently. “Because it's hum- 
ken ■ drum and commonplace, because the 
d the ■ wuntrv is level and the people are 
lam e ■ »'* « ike. Y >u won’t have to think 
J. M ■ out there. It will be an absolute rest

for ■ eure. Here s your transportation, all
■ ready. Train starts at seven in the
■ morning. Good-bye—have a good

st.ri.-i ■ time.”

0.

“t”
held

17th
■ he lie

(Concluded next week.)
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I The Upward Look I
How We Shell be Known

B



partake of His spirit which is the 
spirit of love. If wc do we will 
unconsciously so live that others will 
be quick to see our good 
thereby be let! to glorify our 
who is in heaven. Through 
with us in daily life, others 
iae that our strength comes from 
and they will be led to seek the 
source of power an

The best way 
good works is 
When things go wrong 
must not complain. We 
in God and show

Benefits of Women’s Institutes gladly and put them into

°îLi srs.’si’rei'û ri
tûtes," .. taken from their hand book, IThomwiSl âhonld” rod h°""’' E'"

3i£S^A£.iks
and db-JSsUtt bey. ^hooWl .lon. th,. line I ^

the carrying on of any line of work, ^ A pUt en end to M wa8t* °f 
which has for its object the uplifting Th *' * t

- x E F .virF"^
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,ore=.^ liMM^szsarwK

be helpful to her? Here we get a ,lfe "Ji”
clearer conception of the necessity of n „ |d to g0od Rrocer that the 
perfect ssnitition in and a^nd the J°U- he,?nt h?r4was not Rood. On

•* «" •-» -• 8obu',ti‘,r!e*rn h8w to -k« "»•*

s...i fro*m,:,-h!:nh,,rz,ï::irT"h,tr js11* 1 rM r*hold, b*<* *■» as jm^kiri «£ SftigrssriMi 
s CS3US. IL-Ssk È&?F'«robedience to ita law. are not remote must to itthÜVSÎ lm,,lle,,h;

xEîî.-SBS3i ES-sST-SH 
-I-HisSikS: «Tp3ra5SB
Sn^®"^BVU5K :fF‘ F^"'

5tivut,sssj; :::
ment on our own, let u, aceepAhen, rhLm^rûTùgh^ân'd1* idaï,''tï't

practice. out the best that is in us, and 
us more generous and less na - 

' minded. Our members vie wi 
each' other as to who shall produ-e 
the beet recipes or give the moat ge, - ■ f Dee; 
eral information on any subject per- I î will ■ 
taining to the welfare of the hom. 1 5 2?nd< 
Helpful women—better women. ■ # House

Then again we learn to look upon I 2 They 
housework in a new light, not as a I w P0M,h 
drudgery, but as an accomplish men ■ *
If we look upon life rightly, all it8 
duties may become delightful. The 
true secret is to cultivate a cheerful 
spirit, despise nothing that must l.e 
done to promote the health, comfort 
and happiness of ourselves and those 
around us, learn to be 
all our hand finds to 
pleasure, not r~ 
eryday duties.

i EmFather 
contact 

will mal- 
h comes from above

to
d I ove and

in which to show our 
by our method of life, 

with
must trust 

others that we are 
our ternWe must control

pers, forgive insults and wrong, do 
good to those who hate us and keep 
from pride. Such acts are the fruits 
of God’s spirit within us. They are 
prompted by a power greater than our

h Wh

not need to 
not to do our aim 
will strive to hide them 
make them public.

If we
• over sins 

remember 
that every 
forth good 

cast into

ng.
for interested m 

do and to gam 
ce from our ev- ifannoyan

* « «
Renew Your Subscription New.

en our good deeds to 
isult of our love for them 

think of God’s 
s he

The “Favorite”
ie the Churn 
for et Woman 437 !*,are not gaini

"ch'îi.

tree that does 
fruit will be I

the vict 

awful wa

gaining 
lives the 
t's 
tha

should

lit will be hewn down 
the fire. (Matt 8, 8)

No more tired anna— 

mo more aching becks. 3

W„d rfne are to be known bv 
(Matt. 7, 16).

It is one thing to believe in Christ 
and thus to be regenerated. It is 
an utterly different matter to be led 
by God’s holy spirit. Many of us 
fail to draw this distinetion and thus 
our lives are not as fruitful of good 
deeds as they might he. The disciples 
believed in Christ but after He 
risen they were not permitted to serve 
Him until they had received the bapt
ism of the Holy Ghost. When they had 
received this baptism they worked 
with great power. Every person who 
•o desire may receive the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit. If we have not 
got it we should examine our lives 
to find why. If 
our lives will 
pleasing to G

(Vl

ft
t1

V-:The “Favorite»* can be operated by 
h*»d or loot, or both - while you are lif
ting In a chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and otherIf We do possess it then

abound fa good aorta
od.—I.H.N.

improvements make it the ideal chum 452 Desivfor farm and dairy. 8 sixea, to dun 
fro™ H h jo gallons of cream.• S •

Renew your subscription and send 
for one of our Musical Folios. They 
are sure to plea

Design i for 
Lower Klge «

“Puritan” Reacting 
Washing Machine

MUSIC FOLIOS FREE moovervd-erventy twee# it,

ameirwm. Coio.^aowrCOINTENTS OF SOME OF THE FOLIOS GIVEN AWAY
IASY PIANO PIECES

Vel. I Csntents :
SABBATH ECHOES 

â Cslleetlen of Bool 
Known Church Hymne 

with Vsrletleno

FAMOUS BOHOB OP ALL

With Orl|lnsl s« well so 
English Words

Alice Wslti Behm
Comp el the Gypsies (Op.

«4. Ne. I) Bshr
Caches’* Seng Becker 
Pair, The (Op. 101. Ns. SI

i MAXWELL *- SONS
S Key's Qm |

jSfflL 'rszs WWa,
-“CS....

l,B...................Hm.„„ s«SSr»K!

K»...teh. re. ,<» KSffl;
Valeo (Op. ITS) Duverney

POPULAR DANCE POLIO 
Csntsnts :

Beautiful Blue

Cenlslnlng the Hellene!
Senge end i
America, AueIris. Den- 
mark England. Finland, 
Prance, Oermany. Greece, 
Holland, Ireland, Italy,

432 "™
Patterns 

are given, 
designed to 
holed; the i 
round dote 
•olid embroic 
stems are to

. Warway. Poland, Rueala,
•pain, Sweden.

SwltrerlanT A.1

POPULAR PARLOR Y oui Little Girl Caa Do The Wuhàeg PATT
FAMOUS FLOWEA "he Caataiy" Washing UaeMee

MUSIC DEPT.,

roue c 
TERNS II 

| Dairy, Al
I return foi

eorlptlon 
ART BM 

OUTFIT, 
rearI, eut

IVa tar easier then churning er 
running a sewing machine. No 
ruobing—no work. just turn the 
handle for « min alee* mi the clothe» 
■re washed — snowy » lilie. Has a 
strong wringer .tend that nllowa the 
water to drain right Into the tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
elation In Ontario er Quebec-*.$o.

Our booklet telle how to turn wash 
«•■Vylatu child1, play. Writ* for free

DowsweR NI». Ca. IMNtd.

Lee* ■•«tie el Waterloo

7,7», „SS mi
Seng Lange ,IMh
PergelNeNri

Neeegey el Vlelete

Peunlaln, The■arch and FlewYet
FARM AND DAIRY '“..Cl-:.. EE

On Ferade, March and Rose 
Twe-Step vlelete

La Fontaine 
Behm Pure •« Snow 

■erley Wevee el the
PETERBORO, ONT.

farm
p<-

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing

7
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"U::, I i Embroidery Designs
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e, all iti ■ 
ful. Tie 
cheerful 
must l,e 
comfort 

>nd those 
rested in

New.
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i OUR HOME CLUB i
iwwwwwwHwwwn THE COOK’S CORNER • The Sewing Room "

Department

trnmfiyfmtmttttfii

COUNTY SCHOOLS

from her last letter to the Club we 
know that more than one h 
when Monday morning comes and

^&f„rruld^w-"i,jr,^
“* «ho .Iigeml», to bring our bairn.

rSJrsTrosss, ss thA r ?—-
June ago in Ontario but it failed iV.. V ,* ,,,.London »s the best of five

ts Sb*s
Irarn to 8, ,„d it j, f„r th.ir du. ,^ei1”1 •■"I rhopoud fine, cur-
upline as well as our own. rants thoroughly cleaned and suet,

The pity of it is that the promo- !‘^.chopped fi|" : % of a lb. of stale 
tmn examination seems to be the goal 08,1 crumbe» ‘ "f «* lb. Hour. lb. 
of every teacher and pupil. The soon- T*” a"£ar' th« rind of one lemon

" j-fc «M* f- ^ A^
cent period in the child’s life when . Mi* the dry ingredients thoroughly, 
the influence of home and mother is . th® ?«** ,®n<l mix with grape or 
most needed they are forced t0 leave ",r8ngo J”10®* the” combine and knead 
»r« fin *i m”!ï 'mpressionabR age we l‘°'TK1hl?: Ju,t before it is boiled 
are filled with doubts and anxieties Airoe« according to old Eng-

-r ke..,. them unt.l «ben d',"”e V"' .........ng ,„„r. Then

sS£v$y titîï'-ri a&s a
nil:». ba8ls w«* would lie more (ir^18ed thickly with granulated sugar, 

nave oiir «,u W88 * ‘bought to not leave much room for the

■- 'tz’.xrts
S: til™?'f“j ?Lbo,"KithTmi,Trtt raL
■?£"? . *” T" ....... r— over

,r';TbÉ.^F"E- '" -""""m Sr tbcrv.h,*

lie's :
Our New Oeok Book free for only 

two new eubeorlptlone.
A CJOOD INULISH PLUM PUDDING

I.OOSE FITTIN0 COAT 645?
The coat that la 

made with plaited 
portions at the sides 
Is a novelty This 
model is smart yet 
by no means difficult 
to make In spite of 
its exceedingly hand 
•ome effect. In the 
Illustration It la
made of broado___ ,
with trimming of

A

<f

il
!r!. Lite” i = soutache.

ttna Material required 
g TtTI f'»r medium size Is 
* //I ’ Yds 27. 5% yd. 44 or
I / ti™ yd" 52 ill Wide. 
Iti ,wllh 1 yd 27 in Wide 
Ha ' ,or Piping and sou-
II *-- tache according to

>>]•r't £a

457%

it ii i pattern Is ont
1 11 ,or » 34, M. 38. 40 
LVr and 42 in bus
f I ’) will be mailed

d The"
n

f iii -B. BLOUSE WAI
The blouse waist 

which Includes a 
chemisette, Is a pret- 

nd will be

SÇ.J y.
B

much worn this sea
son. Here is a model 

H that can he utilised
)1 both for the gown
y| and ^ for the separ-

At’sJ&S'J

S, dt“. 'Ê 

W"

"
Materia] required 

_ for medium site is 3 
^ yds 21 or 24. 2». yds 

32 or IV. yds 44 in 
wide, with IV. yds of 
tucked silk and ty, 
yds of banding.

The pattern is out 
and 42 In bust and

li°iTih« «

452
Design. for Front. Hack, C .Uar. 

Uiwer Klgu arc given.

Iindding «w"b«°''« S' 
if the boiling i8 speedily renewed. 
A large pudding requires 9 or 10 hours 
for the first boiling. After the pud
ding is done, hang away m a cool 
olaee until the day it is to he served 
I hen, still in its original hag or mold, 
plunge again into boiling water for 
an hour or two: take out twenty min 
utes before aerving; turn out on a 
dessert platter and let it stand ten 
minutes in the oven to take on a rich 
brown color.—The New Idea Wo 
Magazine for December

for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
will be mailed on

GIRL'S YOKIi

receipt of 10 ots.

i DRESS 6434 
The yoke dress for 

the younger girl la 
of the latest.

Sleeves and éStlïEH".-;
STkS?

U“ H°-e 0I.£L»S5

ting
in© This one is smart yet 

simple and childish 
in effect and can be 
made from a variety 
of materials. Light 
weight serge andMr /

TBMPKRANOg REFORM

.pro6"” «< the Tem-
EirTFF^'-X1

«sat“
EESSE7F S
der prohibitory law. The end i. loi !n Ten. * *Bd 8"Kar Brown 

432 UHnh^“ll^i)tl^,lr,‘'’>'l,,y . The same causes which have been n i POT*T° «»

fc'Kiied to hi- padded and button « *r* i” °Per«li«n Hill and will L„ !” S' 1 îuf ""sat, 1 tab-

'"lid embroider,’ or aa ovnfeta’and’ tb" « Not "»l the oanies workinn b.'.ttom1" U , ^"f1 P,ns ''"«"l W.tli

■t-1", are to to „”t“nJ ** f»r to,npernnee continue, b« thêy «”u ,de °nl'V> "m* » "''«t.rd
r-mnî.rtoî-.-nrs^rr,^ _ ,

hM; iyattLS1»
longer it moves the greater its vélo- D lîf or.,ard or nice bacon fry- |

‘hh.;.ms H~F-t-'.”h ft».jsr 
itüîsis, “.'nd^b^rr, s ^ ïÆ-Uk
community arc not likelv to go back f * • J v 11 nofc S'nt» tender Do to personal indulgence or to a social !î|îL 1 11 brown, or it will not lie so
condition in which the open bar ______
stands as a menace to the welfare 
of many in its vicinity.

This fact is seen in the large per
centage of municipalities in this pro. 
vince which on the adoption of local 
option, refuse to return to the II. 

tem.—“The Parson.”

cashmere are 
ites. plaids also are 
much used, and shep 
herd's checks are al
ways pretty and setBAKED PARSNIPS

A Material required 
for medium sise (12 

111 m) la TV. yd. n or 
j| A 24. 6% yds 32 or 4% 
tMi 44 In wide with 

1 d yds of ellk.
The pattern is cot 

for girls of 8. 10. 12 
and 14 yrs 

i- be mailed i 
of 10 cte.

f

i and will 
on receipt

PLAITED uiK,,BR,T,„W„,TT,n0/L^
The skirt that is 

and plain 
hips and 

Is aplaited below 
'avorite just now, 
* “d Is peculiarly 

adapted to wear 
with fashionable 
costs. This one will 
be found available

patterns free ill

III

ÆfSSÏÏSJVKi'ISMr,. ABSOI.UTCLY PüTl ti

«wsmrsyeorly subscription at It. 
Address. Pattern Department.

No for almost every sea
sonable material, 
while also It makes 
an admirable model 
for remaking.

Material required 
for medium site is 
V/, yds 24 or 27. 4‘/, 
yds 44 or 62 in wide, 
the width of the

I,:
PUMPKIN PIE 

Takeo1i"t.,"t®W0d Pumpkin, 4 beaten 
ra* 3 tab,PeP molasses. 4 rounded 
tahlesp white sugar. 2 rounded table 
vp butter. 2 tessp ginger. 1 feast, cin-E5:5ir--.“'.s|

h1
farm and dairy

P^erboro, Ont.1 skirt at lower edge 
is 4*/, yds.

The pattern Is cut 
d 30 in waist, andcense sys

will be mailed on receipt of

la
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Hazel C.. T. Lain* lo

vErtLt'K:. asss,. s't c 
A; &.VS3r°",o J w

•reno Schuiling !>.• Kcl, Henry Be 
lo W A. Howyer. Silver Hill. Ont.

Isabelle Hakker (leorge A. Fergus ion to 
C. J. I’earce. Ostrander. Ont.

Jennie of Eindîev. Alfred Curtis to Tho . 
hast wood, (lanaiiouue. Ont.
.-'T-U'-CSi. 'Si.ar 0„Tu,"n

Jewel Zoso lie Kol. A. N. Blackwood to 
Can. Vac. Irrigation Col. Co., Calgary.

Johanna He Kol. Elmer H. Davii to J.
L. Ilavlw A Bon. Jasper, Ont.

Judy Mereena Poach. H. F. Hi des to

to^Can. Vac. Irrigation Col. Co.. Ca gary.

Lady Ouillemette. A. C. Ha 
II. Harding, Thorndale. Ont.

I>ady Nell Ile Kol. A. C.
Win. A. Itife. Hespeler Out.

Lady Nora, John Cruise 
l.nchute, Que.

Lady Velma. James 
Steves. Steve-ton, H C.

Lady Wayne, James 0. Moorhead to 
Wm. Hlgglnson, Inkertnan. Ont.

Lussie Nellie. A. C. Hallman to A. L.
Shanti, Heidelberg. Ont.

Loretta. Donald Stewart to D. E Me
“BiÆfü&.Vv-a a .
Eastwood, (lananoque. Ont.
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Netherland Queen. Ford B. Wllt.-e

Mrs. A. Machin.

Vontlae Belle, Vontiae Dora. B. D.

Vrincees Clara Clothilde. A. 8. Black
wood U) Can. Vac. Irrigation Col. Co..
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
./*æ «jms ■ysafftias
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Men,tiers of 
the Association are Invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein v— 
for publication In this oolumi

Hallman to

HOLSTEIN MII.K
comes froOur milk supply 

herd of tuberculin
where abundant pasturage, an ample sup
ply of pure water, sunshine, eternise, 
pure air and intelligent care, make the 
production of a good wholesome mi k 
both pleasurable and profltabla to the

Holstein

Queen Aggie De Kol Bell. Hiram 
to John Itarlay. Court land. Ont

Queen Hess. C. I) Emmett to Monroe 
Lawless, Thorold. Ont.

Queen Mabe De Kol. Byron Stephens 
tieorge Feargue. Bradshaw. Ont.

Queen Tempest, Wm. Vatterson to F 
II Lowe. Ninette. Man.

Queen of the Willows. J M. Mallory 
E. I). Miller, Victon, Ont.

Queen of the Willows. K. D. Miller 
Amos II Baker, Victon. Olt.

Hug Time. F. F. Farmer to The Ores 
Fells Co., Three Rivers, Que.

Rosa Bell B.. B. Mallory to D. MacDon
ald. Trenton, Ont.

•vr,;aA *•--» *°
Rosie Vletertje. A. C. Hallman to H. If 

Dean. Ouelph. Ont.
Ruth De Kol Abbekerk. (leorge A. F'r 

juason to Charles H. Fisher, Biuth Mid

Holstein milk is characterised by fat 
globules of small and uniform sise, sep
arating slowly by the gravity method and 

ittle color. The small and 
the fat globules insu 

assimilation.

liman to R. ate.^î-lDVS'/w’ï„^.t;,Ed„J 

J“'“j
H.'f ?„ ÆSSTt mK-A/àJ

carrying

ease in digestion and 
breed excels the Holstein in great 
tutional vigor. The Holstein ni.k. 
fore, fulfills most completely a'l i 
quirements when food for Infants , 
valids is under consideration.. From An
nual Report Milk Commission of Chicigo.

COW TRANSFERS FOR OCTOBER. If»».

Hallman to

to Veter Cruise

Er-k ne to J. M.

u^vri£a,.vt,J,:h”«d™......

fsemesB ^smrSr.
I|>;'rl«*°'™A°»1 j«pti‘oi.dw„. aV'1'1   

asst to& te “chA
.k VilSh’K"1' ” Dwr" <•J- 
i”k ïs.Br-W5*-.aük o"„’,u- >•

« WïBiï..,,, „

.....
toHiJ Hîii; M <l“'H'n‘7 PKo1 v W Be-h

LÜtETB-b Al'*'
inydale Pietertje A I). Foster toSliT?-ï'** ..J.. 

i,ïïsï k£a%“b,° j w "1 
»ishrsrZri: s “°""11 ™11 
»:xe a.K"Uhf ,o *r .....ASAti11T*'™ “ - I«-Si hS-.ï-oa',""'............I :

^%¥>Fàar»z1 s
t.sn.
M'AV L. B.A„

Robert McKeown Kenmore. Ont.
at5SBL".'.A8? o,:,1: *■ D u“""

rti- to ThomasThe publication of three transf.rs is 
paid for b.v the Holstein Friesian Breed
ers Association :

o».!"s^„;r -»•

( arholtne s Bonheur King, W. A How 
yer to Nelson Brandon, ('arholme, Ont.

Co anthus Fern 3rd, Thomas Veirce to 
Humue1 Bw Lee Otterville. Ont.

College Lad. Macdonald College to 
Downing. Kandown, Ont.

Count Abbekerk Vosch. A. K. Mulet to 
James Duffy, Woodstock. Out.

Count Echo May De Kol. James H. Mo>- 
!ey to Horton Bros, I.aeslowne. One.

Co""! Vaul Vietertje. James Harding to 
Donald McDougall, Bangor. V.E.l 

Daniel Darina Hettinger. O. C. T. Wa d 
to^Etra Mortimer Huffman, Hay Bay.

D/acrn Cornucopia, J. L. Riches t. J. 
8. Huc-wrll. Hoseol cl. Que 

De Kol Vietertje Diamond, J M. Cline
S.

Rettir. Norwich, Ont.
Doctor Hchiiiling, James Reltle 

lien E Blackwell. Omvmee. Ont.
Duke Blitter Baron. Marshall A Knowl s 

to W- A. Bowyer. Hiiver Hill. Ont.
Duke Butter Baron, W. A. Bowyer to 

Hamuel Williams. Beacb Lane, Ont.
HDtS.5lK?,Î-6.1: «•- “C1"
Cowley"‘AI|ta' T' *° MrH' A Mlchin-

Oasa Abbekerk Lad, A. E. Hu'et to Geo. 
Rlvington, Carp. Ont.

uiïh tonP,ffir: OntW H1U
Olenwoods Vaut De Kol. I. N. Howe to 

(leorge Ellery, Verschoy.e. Ont.
Olenwoods Vrlnce Houwtje, I. N. Howe

lis Sturgeon, Addison, Ont.
Harry Netherland Cornelius, W. L.

Lambkin to M. Shoemaker. Rrotherston,

George to

(leorge A.

Dandy Vosch 3rd. A. E. Ilulet to Jcseph
De Kol Veérl Hengerveld. A. C. Hallman 

to Roy Hewitt. Plettsville, Ont.
De Wlnton Loss, De Winton Qiie-n. A. 8. 

Blackwood to Can. Vac. Irrigation Col.

Diploma 3rd’s Beauty. George A. Fer- 
gusson to T. Merritt Moor. Springfield.

• Wlaghi to J_m?a
Have you forgotten to renew your 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?

m
xny

toEî?rs ,AgnMi°Morrih€,,,P'NJohn “,,rr,fl0n 
Esther D*"l)e KoL A.' ic. Huîet to"MII s 

Hartley, Norwich, Ont,

A.'^rSii^AS. L,in‘ ••
JWÆSrcSkJsÿ-A0'
.oFr Vhi 
««fi. c,VR iSsj*14 “ * 

Æ-M.’irMi. -
cSS!&.r&tÀrà3*M' “ * "

Ol-n.ljl,. Peach Tiler,m. A, 0. Hall 
to R, H. Harding. Thorndale. Ont.

t...°r HÏ-rSin?.^. arr«.j'*r11 r
i'ansy Irene De Kol. David Smith to 

James Vlrie, Banner, Ont.
Patricia of Avondale. James Dowswell 

to W. A. Bowyer, Silver Hill, Ont.
HPï,ll,ïeH°.e.S,X,A ° “

Pauline Ouillemette. A. 0. Hall 
D. H. Strelcher. Well-riey. Ont.

Pauline Vietertje De Kol. Daniel 
Shanu to A. C. Hallman. Breslau. Ont.

Pauline Vietert je De Kol. A. C. Hu lima i 
to il II. Dean. Ouelph. Ont.

Vietertje Josephine Hengerveld De Kol.

The Name of

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands 1er QualityÆKtWj.sr
Highland Veeman Korndyke, W L. 

I.ainbkin to J. W. Kichardson, Caledonia,
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farm and dairy

17i STKerstmir" r r, -____ .------------------ ,SÏÏ! Sisss C.q_LIVE HOGS tD
HASTINGS CO., ONT ?nd an old Pasture field Ih an ide.il piece ---------------

for them, uh It le generally worked can- !
Hy. and free from weeds. We cannot get 
our land too rich fer hen ns. Thin year 
our yield wax 25 liuah. au acre. They are 
worth about *1.60 a bu,h. Immediately I 
following our lieana we aow wheat and it 
answers splendidly for that purpose We 
ha»e always found the Clydesdal , the host j 
horse for our work, and the most pro 
ntable when placed on the market The 1 
highest we ever sold one for was MGO 00 ' 1

frV;; 

“f i;

4J?:I

cannot deliver to our püdbta, ttodly Vrte

tUUon, To' =W,n imtrUC' °Ur bU,“ *' TOU'

>^ple*tedA agaîIa7< 8,inB £pera,,one nro 
returns for the year, "for' the muq pUt* 
have been quite satisfactory. Corn and 
!heUtr<ÜT. haTe turned ou‘ »«H. and whi e

supply of feed for the coming winter will 
be quite sufficient, and stock, in most 
i.isex, is gotning into winter quarters 

eood condition The agreeab'e weather 
st Present is lieing taken advantage of 

ÏLfa,rn"'r'' lo n,,iMh «heir fall plow-TtXüi'.srziT.'r *ho *■■■1
TH,a ’TJ™'™"™ n.Liv.n.o ar ..crony

PATNE'H MILL lb. wrlu, ... „„,b. I 'P# iOU 3 Cwt
. ntm.,f°f.hMr Vavid,lon- 1something quite i I POM HOQS vvkiqhino too TO e»n a ■■

VICTORIA CO., ont ",r oNUaan Tkie was « boas- eo TO 970 LBe-

. , I SSS-S ™LC.£0- •umews co„ lmiud

5b; I ...... fSrtaa-Æ arjsr -r

f mi*i mmmmmfm mmm
...... I rLÏrtt. &te HTaViVuTo: SS" and i'Tin iTooTTV “W * «Ï «5 ‘.t^eHniTo” iveVw",” !"* « - VSft a'  ̂whVhVa’r.icUIn I doubtless the Government would inmaw " <w«aln?y I. ï„StT?nd i'h. , *!'ta»fc0wl,,,!t " !Im ?bout the advantage, of \\ ‘““tediately available t„ suppoît pbnt

Z : I sBT»rvar.'= kSBEFSH
I —wSr-Sr-rvH?. .... ;r“”'11 “'"n‘

ft I -Aa'la'E MtTüSrÆHïS » K:"./::jr7.ïïr:"b'/.r„s

I -

r,Ue I ;îîn!°pn.‘ ÎÏ/’SI«'nilrbV'V 1 W"K” •«•*»*« ’MAIL vou ary?

febb to ■ Wlf m rotten ones. Corn also is a *""d prices have been realistd Cows es IT th‘‘ manure spread r. They are pre-.

■ " I «“iss srt^fflsrîi'ra.'te ^«"•M'hïrsLas
. | ïï-Aïït'ÆÆîiïi arts■ aM farm„lM Brarejbe(ll|f 1 ushed Just now •{•«‘re ar,. many bridles in use, of which !ine are tho,,e s0,d by the 

their threshlnw Iwt rr0U,.J°r rin*H ,h" bit. are not welded, but "arve,8ter c"mpa„y of Am
grain îuZvTt. ’',T d w~‘^r- Th<l only prrewd ‘V1» '*■<• ends. Thus when "PW^er. are constructed In

'«• --- Vw.t ™.™raussl T„h:i
automobile, and the driver puts on extra raov< ment, or the manner i 
pressure on the reins, apart sprt ads the manil,e is brought up to the 
bit rings, and there is a runaway on, n- pu verising and spreading, 
suiting in^ broken bones and broken hug King is a return apron sprea 
*irs.-J. K °- I,he «Pron re juires to be I rought back

to a certain position before loading. The
AKNKK JIuxklng corn is the order of whose apron is always "i^poaltlon.^Bofh

z: sxrr: Zb,rs.w0's ri",.;

“?• :« • "£y v.„ .be iiteZi
rur: r.^r'.Sbt.rr.K.^

?s^^£“Arasi a- l\F Lr.FSL‘'™2

sic jzsrstrjsi ’h° r- -sîfi'rïÆ’a'bifasî!

£gafarjM5*a 5 srjss.’an

■SsîfïSSSSt
is one effect of accepting the

evs ar.“
« ‘“i10”" "-il «. ,u uh.
St» Su. I Z

ELGIN CO.. ONT.

?r OntJ
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inarrir ■

lines In this 
International

itructed in the main on 
Plan. They differ, how-

e merit, it may 
beu machines

r in which the 
the cylinder for

HALIBl'RTON CO.. ONT.

;' I £K°K*t.-S
„ „ I xe-L- %
... II ^a‘ïïrîa.-a-l-5- 

" SS ^ I»*'" “i!i?b'Z;?„; ÏÏ".
lb, a lb°Ur- Sf*° *,W a ”W‘: chicken,

üri ‘.tîlHp.* ,b; popk’,oe • «•=

ESSEX CO.. ONT.

Hinclalr to

It
Bine lair

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

(To be continued)
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WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, Ont., DECEMBER 6th to 10th, 1909
_________ There will be a splendid show of
HO*8ee» cattle, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY, SEED GRAIN

a£^SÉSsSPSïS'»«a

THE ONTARIO 
PROVINCIAL Will be held

M VThls
»t .ry\ of BRUCE CO., ONT.

»Sfï=5?£SSa"d ar« «" average crop Con- 
siderable buckwheat was «,wn. which 
grew well and matured.—J. MoK.

LARGER and BETTER than EVER

Single Fare Rates on alt Railways 
For programme of Lectures or other Information apply to the Secretary

A. F. WESTEMVELT, Secretary
TORONTO, Ont

II

' °ur cerotint «Ho has proved a 
, ®*î, *uco**s*• w« ,0«d ensilage from it 
10 al* our «took, from . month old calf

f

Lieut.-Col. R. McEWEN, Free.
BYRON, Ont.imZw"“1*a '°r mb I

able to mention the name of this publication when wrltin^^dverttoe
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$ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 1LT and serviceably sound, $26 to

LIVE STOCK.
•*dr*W|f»****#»rdHnWH-**#*ewv******y»W

Ontario’s hay crop, according to the let- 
eat Government report, la not aa large a* 
last year. A good export demand con
tinue* ao that atocka are not accumulai 
ing to any large extent. Montreal quota 
tiona rule ateady at laet week a flgurea.
Haled hay ia quoted here at $15 to $16.60 
for No. 1 timothy, $13.60 to $14 for infer
ior, and $7.60 to $8 a ton for baled straw 
in cur lota on track Toronto On Toronto 
farmer*’ market loose timothy a-"- 
*16 to $22; clover at $10 to $12; draw 
in bundle* at $16 to $17. and loose straw 
at $8 to $9 a ton.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
I’otatoe* are quoted higher at Montre 

a I at 60c to 67‘/jO for Ontario* and 
Quebec*, in oar lots there. Receipt* are 
more plentiful here and the market la 
easier at 48c to 50c a bag in car lota and 
60c to 66c out of «tore. On Toronto fumi
ers' market potatoes sell at 66c to 76c a

An easier feeling in beans ia reported 
at Montreal, owing to the limited demand 
und larger arrivals of western Ontario 
beans, which are quoted at $1.60 to $166 
a bushel in our lota there for three pmnd 
pickers Trade is quiet here and whole
sale prices are $1.76 to $1.80 a bushel for 
prime* and $1.96 to $2 for hand picked.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
The egg market continues very firm 

rre*h stock is scarce and the trade is 
depending very largely upon storage 
'■ggs. New laid are quoted at Montreal 
at 33c to 36o in case lota, but receipts are 
very small. Prices are very firm here, 
j r,'ah gathered are quoted at 30c to 76c a
doseu and held stock at 25c to 26c in oa.e A lir,el‘ ,rade in feeder* and stocke 
lot*. On Toronto farmer*’ market new «’ontinues, though receipts last wiek were 
laid sell at 40c to 60c and storage eggs a ll,tle larger than usual. All of g iod
at 30c to 35o a dozen quality were bought up quickly on

Dressed poultry i* beginning to arrive l*lureday and even common light stickers 
er quantities. At Montreal turkeys f,,und a r‘“adT "ale. Quotations rule 

are quoted at 16c to 16c; geese at 10c to al,out *s follows: 
lie: chickens at 13c to 14c; fowl at 9c to lbe- «“ch. 84 lo *450: ateers
10c; und duoka at 14c a lb. wholesale ‘‘aeb' 8JS0 to *3 80- good stocke
Receipts are more liberal here und the 700 lbe eB<h> 8275 to $3.26, and
market has an easier tendency Quota- H,ocl,ers, $2 to $2.26 a cwt.
tions, live weight, are: Turkeys, 13c to 16c Under a moderate run veal calves sell 
ducks, 10c to 11c; geese, 9o to I0i- • chick- ,eadily On Thursday more choice ones
en*, 9c to 10c; and fowl. 7o to Ec Ur.seed would bave aold than were on the mark
2c a lb. higher. On Toronto farmer*’ el" Veala sold at $3.60 to $6 50 for the
market, dressed chickens sell at 13c to 15c bu'k- with *7 to $7.60 paid for a few of
fowl at 9c to 12c; spring ducks at 12c to vx,ra Quality. At Buffalo veal

COARSE GRAINS £°i£"T " ”* “ *" ~ * “VK'l". ” ££,1^.or

There is little change in the oat situa- APPLES and springers. Several buyer* from Men
tion and quotations rule steady at about The apple market has no. „ treal- OtUwa and other outside points
last week s prices Canadian westi moats strong a tone Renom at Montrai**! a were 0,1 the market on Thursday look 
are quoted at Montreal at 41'.o to 41'/,c. cate damage toSt iüf f,,r °°*a Vrl™ ra"*"d 'rom $70 to

irs.rd7.rr;r£. rAS- zt ... .
suafrarw-s-ua's'E ru.vssifK'j, dnis ss sto 53c and malting at 66c to 67c. Dealers to $3.16 for 8pys fob On Toronl1"1»2J1° 8il and lambH at $5.60 to $6, or an av- 
here quote barley at 52o to 60c outside as era’ market apples sell at $1 so ni sî «i ora*e of about 8575 a cwt- A* B'»*7»10 
to quality, and peas at 86c to 88c. On Mil. The apples at the fruit* .h, * Canada lambe are Quoted at $7.60 to $7.60

£ra?‘"; a*SrSi ........
DAIRY PRODUCE Thursday an easier feeling was notieable,

and dealers predicted lower quotations 
this week. At Buffalo hogs are quoted at 
$8.16 to $8.50 a cwt as to kind and qual
ity! The Trade Bulletin’s London cable 
of November 19th quotes bacon a* fol-

bacon quo
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Montreal, Haturday, November 80, 1959.— 
Lower prices have ruled here for the of
ferings of live hogs, the highest price 
paid this week being $8.60 a cwt. for se
lected lots weighed off cars. The demand 
wa* only fair, and although the suppliis 
were not at all heavy there was rather 
more than the trade could quickly dls-

ttle markets have ruled stei 
to strong all week, and everything, e 
the poor, uneven stuff that Is largely 
presented on the market these day*, a 
readily enough at a price. Exporters wer 
if anything a little easier. At the in. 
of the week the beat butchers' were ui 
15c to 20c a cwt. The quality of the arriv 
ui* was better in the butcher line. Tha

Toronto, Monday, November 22, 1909.— 
Trade seem* to be on a solid footing and 
continues to expand In volume and the 
quality of the business domg. I his is due 
largely to the prosperous condition of 
the farmer, who from one end of the 
Dominion to the other i* consideiabiy 
better off than at this time last year. 
Business men generally are looking for
ward to 1910 as one of the best years in 
the history of Canada. It is to be b- ped 
their prediction will 
lafactory thing Just 
which accounts an
cre report a much I 
respect than a year ago. 
fair demand. Call loans 
to 6 per cent., with au 
6‘/, per cent., which ia a 
cation that 
money for

re was a larger percentage of gi 
ones than for some time past Receipts 
keep up well though more choice butch
ers’ stuff would find a ready market.

Receipts in the export line are begin
ning to dwindle. This trade is pretty 
well over for this season. Moat of the ar
rivals now are odds and ends, though 
each week sees the arrival now of 
two loads of good ones, which help to 
maintain unotations. At the Union 8to< k 
Yards on Tuesday the top price was $6 a 
cwt. paid for a choice load. Another load 
sold for $6.76. But in a general way the 
bulk of the sales were quoted lower than 
a week ago at $6 to $6.50 a cwt. Com- 
mon steers sold at $4.26 to $4.76 ; export 
heifers at $6 to $6.60; cows at $4 to $4 50. 
and export bulk at $3.60 to $4.50 a cwt. 
There were no export cattle un < ffer at 
the city market on Thursday. A lead s>f 
export bulls sold at $3.26 to $4.75 per

The butcher market continue* strong, 
with a premium for choice cattle, which 

arriving in large enough nu 
to meet the demand On Thuieday sev
eral sales were made at $5.36 to $5.40. 
and others at $6 to $5.20, with the bulk 

the cattle on offer selling at $3.76 to 
*4.90 a cwt. Cows sold at $1.76 to $4.60. 
and butchers’ bulls at $2.60 to $4.76

e true. One sat
is the manlier in 

g met Wholeral- 
condition Id this 

Money keeps in 
have advanced 

le banka asking 
pretty good Indi
big demand for 
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there is a 

regular bus

The probable outcome of the Australian 
and Argentine crops is the factor cutting 
the most figure in the wheat situation 
just now. Reports of serious damage to 
the crop of the latter country continue 
to arrive, and are having a stimulative 
effect upon the speculative market. On 
Monday at Chicago, December wheat ran 
up to $1.07 a bushel, largely on the 
strength of bad 
Argentine. The damage may be 
reports say it is. and then again it may 
not be. Time alone will tell the extent 
of the locust plague in that country. In 
the mt-antime large quantities if wheat 
continue to find their way to European 
markets Last week the world * exports 
were the heaviest on record, including ex
tra large shipments from Russia and the 
Danbian provinces. The l mted States 
was also a heavy shipper. At the < ud of 
the week there was considerable trading 
in the speculative market ; December 
wheat closing at Chicago at 81.08'„ on 
Friday, the higher Liverpool cables and 
a lessening of receipts being the ob.ef 
cause. On the same day Winnipeg ex
perienced an easier feeling, November 
closing at 98',c. December at 95',., and 
May at 987ac. Th* local market is a lit
tle higher than a week ago and quota
tions rule steady at $1.03 to $1.06 for No.
2 winter outside. On Toronto farmers' 
market fall wheat sells at $1.07 to $1.06, 
and goose at, 99c to $1 a bushel

from thecrop reports

su

ere, 900 to 1000 
. 800 to 900 lbs.

common

are quoi

s%s sr&sss sagsiss* trf uvmand shorts at $22 to $23 a ton in car lots I ÏV ’fôï’îurtaî1 12 ,0 ,0r lare" and 
there. Dealers here quote Manitoba br,n I ‘uJ.Z ,
at $21, and shorts at $23 to $24, and On- dIIm J ch?,i™ a |k h'TPe flrm- Bup 
tario bran at $22 and shorts at $24 a ' ?"d ,r,'umery on
ion in car lots in bags on track Toronto, ani ./^fnü'». "r * Quotations here

arket is firm with 
ted at 68s to 72s."

Canadian

HAY AND STRAW
While the hay situation show* little 

change from a week ago. there ia a feel- 
ing that higher price* are bound to come. There is a good demand for dr

•S-ASsrAJfSSLg'AA Si SSLS
w«LW<hik W1* th®.b“t in months. Horses *,ook
STrffSt *.° the WHel- ,ü Uuebeo, ,o EXPORT BUTTER AND X5HEESE 
Ontario. ■ra^^emlnH*0 i?r,OU8 parta ot Montreal. Haturday, November 20. 1909-

ehhSSféI
was well attended *nH*»o<î*i0n Tbliraday time for shipment before the close of navi 
PHoe. ranged from fUon. the exporter, have been inclined
following are the rnrr.n* **°h Tbe to >«t them alone except at reduced

s'meïr

HORSE MARKET

Shoe Bolls, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis '
hard lo cure, yet

Ki

123 Tssets $1., Sprmglield, Ms»W. f. S.V.ITl: to accept^ lees mon

at Picton were sold to-day. The trade I „
has been occpied this week with shippi g I °ur Pp
out of cold storage the goods held her, ■ l jr0® f®r 
for English account, and the total for the I undard 
week should be very heavy. The de.i er* I 111 8 °°" 
here look for a dull period for the nut ■ l*e ot f 
few weeks, and very few choice che, s,- I - ument i
will be exported until after the turn f I ' 1086 fl*'
the year. ■ dard cal It

The receipts from the country this week I ,,f ,at- a" 
were fairly heavy but the figures fir next ■ iun btt* 
week will show a great falling off, as I "tber wor 
most of the factories have closed now, I e-ntage o 
and the present arrivals constitute thé I law, it 
balance of the output from many pol it-, I The tots 
The quantity still shows a decided Incren-, I to someth 

mUT1"1 ,he ,otal to da«e beug I that amol 
about 50.000 boxes more than that of last I lieve. If

The marlcet for butter is strong with a I deale^to ,

good demand from the local trade at full ■ |, forM=ÿ5H5"i= I Sa

o stored stocks in order to supply the | „„

what hapi 
referred t, 
milk, whil
i rthele** f 
fats and * 
und there! 
stein breed 
I heir milk

of^any oth

sion of th,
ii uoh largi 
In human 
breeds Th

* loerides i

icsponds it 
human mil

legal stand; 
know the 
unadulterat 
handle it 
arrested fo

_ _ _ Therefore,
GOSSIP I in relation

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.-Do you I l'8‘sla,lon. 
turn your horse out for the jiter? U I certain bre 
eo. we want to call your attention to s I ,||al ot olt 
very important matter. Horses which I tlon ,n tba< 
have been used steadily at work, either ■ ,ante 8,,d 
on the road or farm, have quite Ukelt ■ f,ure b”t w 
had some strains whereby lamen t or ■ l, a" 
enlargements have been caused. Or per ■ lnllk ia to - 
hap* new life is needed to be infused Into ■ , Aa “ »bl
their legs, flombault’s Caustic Bal-am ■ 1 baT«' “'a
applied as per directions, just as you are I n.olloe 07 ca 
turning the horse out, will be of great | ,be Holalei
benetlt ; and this is the time when it ou ■ !,h,‘ *">macl
l*e used very sueoesafully. One great ■ 11"' ,ni|k i
advantage in uaing this remedy is thaï ■ "iany infanl 
after It is applied it needs no car,- or I dl«e"' "
attention, but does its work well and at s I l>r«'edi
time when the horse is having a rest Of | J?'1 lhe Ht
course it can be used with equal aurora ■ ,l.h"m,w M<" 
while horses are in the stable, but many ■ ,,llere- 
people in turning their horses out would 
use Caustic Balsam if they are remii 4 d 
of it. and this article Is given as a re

rt"

demand.
A number of the factories along the bur- 

der that have been ehipplng cream to the 
United States during the past few weeks, 
have been obliged to discontinue the 
praotioe as the butter market on the other 
side has had a slump in price, and the 
American dealers are consequently nut 
abie to pay very full price for cream, 
lhe factories in many districts are turn 
ing on to the making of butter again, 
and the trade looks for a further supply 
of fresh butter for some time.

CHEESE BOARDS
18 —30 boxKingston, Nov.

620 colored cheese 
dlspoeed off at llo. .

Brook ville, Nov. 18.-846 colored and 225 
white offered ; best offer, lie; none sold 

Belleville. Nov. 18.-646 white and 167 ook
ÏÏÏÏnïTu t,'S: ™ "»

Dicton, Nov. 19.-12 factor!ee boarded 846 
boxes of colored ; hlgheet bid. 11 3-16c; 404 
«old at 11 M6c; 160 at 11*,Jo. and 174 at lie.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—464 boxes boarded 409 
l“. ,,red and 56 whit*: 07 which 170 soid at

es of white and 
Nearly all were

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEITIMNI I Œil,,
"on, Fingal.

Fanny Coi 
• -ncordla Ü 

>•’ Kol 6th ' 
» ''sion, Ont.

Fern leaf's 
•" Robert Ti
TÜS OR,

leldertje 2 
K'"’lety to P

TWO CEXn A WOR1) CASS WITH OR DEI 

MANUFACTURING COMPAN 
to sell direct to farmers.
Every farmer wants 
profit. Experience va

Y wants nan 
Quick s> iler 

on to per -eni. 
lua^'e but mine» 

p‘ru’' “

I * k
Mends a hole in one minute / T*ri I 'leraldlne 1
housewife buys. Greatest seller / the I \le *° U- H■»««. aSK «rrTrÜt U, ■ I D.E

- R WrrI,. . | 1 i
ughllu to^*"TED.—Married man, an experi- ned I JjaU|

3“£ I 1 '«'"iiiio

"T'-tnJU.. «« '"J ' "'«•

Inherman I

•sr. Farm and Dairy. Pyierbero. Oat ,
1 "imae, Ont. 
. "abolis of 
D B. Cobce.
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we offei d 
The trade 
h^shlppi ig

lal for i!ie

PURE NOURI MILK 18 RE.

rite.-tis*» - *•-

osasa issuZ\jL
"S* ’"*"k -

■ H
1 ne, Gueipn. Ont. 1 ™

«tiS8.^to-6.£5K “
Udy Estelle of Avondale, John D. Kit 

Ont" ,0 0t ° OMahony. Kenton,

HOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H.

Our present law. which has 
to* for some time, rec ,gni«

amount of aolide HiihhIo Mink, H. Bor 
ward. Victoria, B. 0.

Sylvia Queen De Kol, F. W.
J. II. McLean, Inkerrnan. Ont.

Sylvia Queen of Maple Hose. Luther

“s-, ,?4" ab*ï‘”Æ't„' •kl
Strelcher. Tavistock, Ont.

Tidy Wayne A aggie, J. H McLean to 
Calvin J. Shaw, Newhoro, Ont.
.a-;*, \ r*“ -j' *•

ZTtA S: cB™"" 10 J * 8“- 
m^ToLT,: u,n» “ *" 1

Krt-k » * ■
Vrouka 5th Abbekerk, Albert Glasgow ÏJ 

Wm. Higglnson, Inkerinan. O.it.

..’SUIS, ‘àbJbtt*. % 
iZl^XtrZZol'r'"™ » M“ B 
Hiïavav.r'Sn?1-'»’ - '*"• 
rtïïW.LSJXï “ »"• »“■
..vr-F, arhissa j." <sr* -

G W. CLEMONS. Secretary.

sail to J. A. Bay- 

Beach to
d a certain total 

in a cows milk and 1 
age of fats. For the 

l ament it is 
1 lose figured very fully,
'lard calls for something 
of fat. and in the summer mont 
run between V/, and * per cent 
other words, there must be a certain per
centage of fats in milk or, according to 
law, it is not saleable.

The total amount of solids must run up 
to something like 13 per cent., alth ugh 
ibat amount also varies somewhat, I be
lieve. If those standards are not met. 
the law will not permit a farmer or 
dealer to sell the milk, and the law takes 
ii for granted that milk below that 
standard Is adulterated. Those percent
ages were taken, I understand, Irom the 
milk obtained from certain cows In the 
milk of Jersey cows the fat percentage 
i- somewhat higher; other cows give mi k 
the fat percentage of which is up to the 
tequirements of the standard and is al
lowed to be sold unless adulterated.

Now under the present law here is 
«hat happens Apart from the breeds 
referred to. there are other cows who e 
milk while good, and nourishing, nev
ertheless fails to reach the s andard of 
1.1. u.d «lid. », «tabli,h,d b, lb, law 
end therefore cannot be sold. The Hoi- 
Stein breed of cow comes under this head, 
iheir milk is good and nourishing and 

irer to human milk than that 
her breed of c

purpose of
ry to go into 
^but ih' stan-

MANHARD

lain Friesian Cattle.
ioe cbci «V

Breeder of Choice
not necessa

per cent. At present I 
to freshen in t

few young

FeR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

stock bull, grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Etf

will sell 20 young oows, due 
he early part of the winter, 

bulls. E-ll-J-10

this wi ok

titute the

at of las*

de at full 

inbound

N^|%r&rUOtnyt.J W H‘1,M>A

II|ndnson?*1 nkerman,*"Ont? 1*8*ow “> Wm. 

ginson, Inkerrnan. Out.

vfit «iJSS ,MWS-g..01**”' v"üï[’ «S-Æüv.'W* “
Lottrn 0 Albert Glasgow to Wm Hig- 

cn - i. I nkeriimn, Out
-ove Joy's Calamity De Kol. F W 

Tcb to, J *1 McLean. Inkerrnan, Ont.
-isrï*<a.k£LïïS™* oi, un'ok “

Lucre!ia Jewel. W. J. Quick to 
took. Leamington. Ont.

ava. K.ak,o„M,: mi" » 
uSriîkili. 5n,.”'“h “ j- » »- 
«.irA'srw™' ••
TwUa!** Woodburii.^On't1 Kr“"' “ * >•

-STSafcJrW"8- “ w" 
.S5"w.0,a>0„t-Zori:" ■- 
JgBafTBÆJaW 
Æ-.tlhîf&Æ - w '•
Jvs.ïszbiïrij'** «• -

Molly I'auline. Allred Adamson to Ed
gar Adamson. Erindale, Ont.

wJwTvfiïïi. ioBo,,“" “ J- *

o"' Z”'‘'r “,ob"

=u',rks„i,„h=%,'om w“

K“”-k *-

rSXJSUufSilJS£‘Ædl- *
"j“»“w "w™” m«iLn.' “l.rLi;

DAVID OAUQMgLL, Yarmouth Centro.Ont.
RIVERVItW HERD

breeding* PWue reaeonaljle considering

:::
Falling dfl
> turning
upply t lie

g the l> >r- 
im to i he

inue the 
the other

>r cream.

luSKMISCELLANEOUS «.Bld., (lu..
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

ssmsii
met by appointment.
_______*■ F. OBKIW, Pronto, Ont.

SUNNYDALE
Offers Hengerveld De Kol Keyes, 

dam in now under yearly test; his 
nearest grand dams have 7 day butter 
records averaging over 23 lbs., in 7 days. 
He is nicely marked and Is a good In 
dividual of choice breeding. Write for 

ticulars.

nw WORTH 
hours and sows for sal# 
Oorioih. Ont Maple Leaf"V',V
SUNNVSIDE STOCK FARM

Lrh‘ïZh«Ts.:iS','.3rs?lïs,“rti„ïzione h nea
vtT?

.Ion uf ih, I,!.' „( ' ibe-Hlo'hv,nh 

much larger in finene.-s to the emulsion 
n human milk than is that of other 

b™dw Th. (», 1„ Holstein mill «Main. 
U less a nount of objectionable volatile 
g icerides so pronounced in the fats of 
Jersey vows, and in this war als. cor- 
icspoi.ds more closely to th« „u.ii>.

PONIES AVRSHIRES

and of both seies. Prices right 
" rite or cal. on 0-6-26-10

P. A. BEAUDOIN. 107 St James St., Montreal.

shite mid

id* 157 ooL
w«. ana in tins war als • cor- 
more closely to the quality of

human m

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

dam was recently sold for M,uuw,pfcStfltSSR
u';zr:ter«.»;s

hemg caught with milk not up to the 
legal standard in their posserion. They

:™;u,Lh™,«"i-,,i,h,.rh.:„nd,„-x°.“i:
handle It or run the chance of be ng 
arrested for wiling adult rated milk 

Therefore, 1 claim the law of the state 
in relation to milk is arbitrary and class 

as it bars the pure milk of

AYRSHIRES Bloomfield, Ont.
Il RSHIRE8. Record of Performance 
work a specialty ; young bulls from R 
of P. cows, and cows that will go on 
at nest freshening Milk reports of 
dams, for everything. m

JAMES ■EOO, Boa 88, ItThomas

Do you ■ 'fgislation, as n „ars me pure 
nter? II ■ l!'r,aln breeds of cows In preference to 
ion to . ■ •“* of ^bers.. H is also class legtsla-
« which ■ J‘on ,n ^at it bars certain classes of in- 
k, either ■ ;“nta and children from obtaining this 
U> Ukeb ■ "ure but weaker quality of milk, which
T,;r I »u“.rr.%U“ ■■ *"•
used into I . A® a Physician dealing with infants 

Balhsm ■ ‘ .naTe Diany instances coming to my
you are I '.',,loeuof caee* wh,,re the weaker milk of

”i.*s I «vïJi
s-ji I arar'fix tra.rest Of ■ .phLlh® „HoUteln ""ilk «" be eold.-Dr.
I sucoew ■ “'"•»»» Botch. Harvard Medical
it many ■

Paul, and a“La lala da la Roehei" Stack Farm

slmSSiCs™
J. A. BIBEAU,

8te Abbs da Bellevue, Que.

■BOB, LYN, ONT.
HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS
We muat tell at leaet eg cowa and 

dere st ones, to make room lor the 
naturel increase of our herd. This ia 
a chance of a lifetime to get a good
ggKjyaar&gi

s~. i..« .nSr‘sid..»uZ,“' •—
H. I. OBOROE,

Nm. ,S

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If you are thinking of buying a choice

gfSSY*arttt
& gsrsisSa.'is.v a-u:
five sister, averaging W, I be. butter in

D. C. PLATT * SON. MlllgroTC, Ont 
L. O. Telephone 2471, Hamilton

HON. L. J. POROET >»»'(<

S'VHULS: X , V, SMIHNIU AYRSHIRES
Imported end home bred stock of a 

•gee for tale. See our Block at the lead 
ing abowa this fall. Write fer prices.

Pits::-.-
Priscilla, Thomas Hartley 

Watson, Aginoourt, Ont.
.MS

«£nï-iis;!

•Sft-.vskyam
£rti“’ri.„"uss.rii.ci„t:rd
S'.ISâ-fa::-

“ r£S.

ROOT HUNTER
M *?N#

«ng Distance Phone

TRANSFERS FOR OCTOBER, im.

^Sstes.”- -
-«rttt, Ont" Kl"'- '«

«Æ. om h°"“" ,,0‘kl” “ 8 MaciuS 
T«>”

Tlîôïïü' On! w 1,111 “ r"<1 C"". si.

<&% vSLfuaa; 0J„,.
■ KLD,wrS„’,TV"‘ *** “ 

sa I ■‘?S$r»u9! ™LT' JWa
« i°riiiLpte o”-*.0'* -

na Belle De Kol. ii. O. Gooderham to 
orge Forester, Gormley. Ont. 
nka Abbekerk • May, W. C. A B. J. 

Liit**0W ‘° Wm Hwlneon, inkerrnan,

Inkermen Lady Grace, Luther Deeks to 
H. McLean, Inkerrnan, Ont

’.XSii1 w »" “ rr,d e-r. “■

- 'TO.Ï

ITIMWl
I OR DU

*• NBBB, Howlck, Que.

.to Charlee HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE 

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE i-$16 when eae month eld

i
bol J*

P

GoU Medad Herd at Ottawa FairW. Hill to

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Son Our A.R.O. Reeorde

Just thekind we all want They combine
CONFORMATION

GUS. LANGELIER
Cap Rouâe, Que.

OHKRRY BANK STOCK FARM
PRODUCTION

2p% Sxriuï? ÆLÎrt JS

beet, is our motto. Visitors welcome.

Bull and Heifer Calfs for Sale from 
Our Winners

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
Vaudreull, Que.

Dr. Harwood. Prop. D. Beden. M#r. I
Hill to Walter

hSA,«Cmu,«SBP -q";.
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M.J011 can make maze money 
wilhjjouz cows the Q H C ivnuI1 "X7X)U are doing a vast amount of useless work and losing a big lot of 

Y money if you are skimming milk "the same old way" your grand
parents did.

Better turn over a new leaf and try the I. H.C. Cream Harvesty That means you’ll get all the cream—and you can’t do that by hand- 
skimming. Every morning and evening you are feeding good cream or 
butter-fat to your calves. That butter-fat is worth 25 cents a pound and 
upwards. Can you afford such high-priced feed for the calves, pigs and 
chickens when skim-milk and corn meal will do just as well?

You can find hardly a trace of cream in milk separated with an I. H. C. Cream Harvester, 
which separates to a ten-thousandth part. And that’s not half of the story.

Four or More Cows Make a Cream Harvester Pay.
It will pay because it practically cuts in two the work of keeping cows. It does away with 

numerous pans, crocks and strainers. You skim right at milking-time and have done 
You have only pure cream instead of a wagonload of whole milk to haul to the 

creamery. You have fresh, warm, sweet milk—that has life in it-rfor the calves. You can keep 
more cows and greatly increase your profits without any increase in labor.

You are not keeping cows for the fun of it; but for the money you can make out of them. 
The I. H. C. way is the money-making, labor-saving way. There are two I. H. C. machines— 
the Bluebell and the Dairymaid—each made in four sizes. Both are easy to turn and easy to clean.

Investigate by calling on any International local agent. Or, if you prefer, write to nearest 
branch house for catalogues and further information.

Get a BEATH
LITTER CARRIER

With the Bent Litter ut Used Carrier
you can wave many houre a week. It 
carrii'H all klnda or litter and dumps 
It ju-l where you want 11. It In a 
derided improvement on OlliOTHt y lee. 
No dog or brake miuire.1 an HM 
lone chain raine* the load. All parte 
subject to strain are made of malle
able Iron. For nureneaa in operation, 
-implicit) of conetructlon and all
round exeellence the IIkatii cannot 
be excelled. Send for catalogue and 
learn more about it.

washiUal"

Agent» Wanted for 
Unrepresented Districts

ailton, London, Montreal. Ottawa. Regina. Saskatoon, St. John. Winnipeg.CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon. Calgary. Ec

W. D. BEATH & SON,Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO, U. S. A.â .

BELTING For Sale,
also Shafting Hangers, Pulleys, 
Piping. All sizes. Good as new. 

Write for prices, stating requirements.

IMPERIAL WASTE K METAL CO.
••13 QUECN ST.. MONTREAL.

Hl

IHC LINE|
.WiUZUVy/l

1001 FOR IHE I. H. C TRIOE MIRK I IS 1 Sill III EICHlENd 1N0 1 GUIR1N1EE 01 OUAUTT

Well Worth WhilChampion Evaporator
looking into our line ofle feature of I he Chaepiee 

could be dispensed with, 
plest and most economical 

of making Maple Syrup. Pro- 
the highest quality, which 

Made In

Not a sing
Evaporator <

brings the most money.
22 sizes for large and small grove". 
Give your maple business a show 
by using the Cluapiea Evaporator and 
our Improved Supplies. This will 
assure success. Send for descrip
tive catalogue.

Straw and Corn Cultei
They are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.

" CHAMPION " EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
ROUGH *58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

i
to

DO YOU KEEP PIGS?
IF SO, COULD YOU KEEP ONE MORE?

Would you like to earn one FREE, a pure bred ? Send 
us only 7 new yearly subscribers to “Farm and Dairy” at 
$1.00 each, and we will send you a pure bred pig, any 
breed you desire, with pedigree for registration. The Peter Hamilton Co., Limite

Peterborough OntarioWrite Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY GET A FREE COPY
.. «MA» i/sJ» «asr ïtt X"SK evaa«rtïî.ïONT.PETERBORO

„, THE BOOK DEPARTMENT, THE RURAL PUBLISHIRC CO., LTD., PETERBORO. CRI.
It U desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers It Is desirable to mention the name of title publication when writing
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